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A T  C .a .tT . C O N FEREN C E
MIbo Owen L<?wory In Chosen As Pro- 
si|dojnt For Ensuing Year
I The Canadian . Ciris in Training 
movement in Kelowna received a new
INDIVIDDjIL
AT
Importance 0£ Sobjcict̂  Stressed By I qjj Saturday and Sunday, | ®̂ *?̂  ̂ Entered ' Must, Be Growm
Miss McLenoghen In  Address 
T o  Parent-Teacher Aes'n
■■A'!' }
The meeting of the Parent-Teacher i r  ( j  t t  annual conf«*ronr<* hfllri *hin I m iormaiion nas ocen received by the 
JAesbciatlon, held in the auditorium of .Committee of , the National Ajpplc
the Public School on Tuesday, a f t e r - V e r n o n .  Also, one of the mem- show, which will be held at Vancouver 
noon, was poorly attended, but those hers of the Kelowna Group was sigj- on December 8, 9̂  10 arid II, that loca!
tarHA nrasdiatff r̂%t*ia/SfAcVrtrl' T. I tinr*lrtnrv .fl'm-innia n*-'
ex
October 16th and 17th, when flic girls 
pi thc/ locali: Group, fwith, their leadcri 
I Mraf.'• T. F.' McWilliriirris, attended fhc
Solely By Exhibitoiw-No Mixing 
permitted
C O M PO SIT IO N S  s e l e c t e d  I I I A 17 A A C n  A D 1 X *
R P R  M U S IC A L  F E S T IV A L  I O i l  V  i i i M  O l l A K E i O
List O f Test Pieces la Approved By| 
Committee MISFORTUNE 
WITH MIAMI




It is therefore statec, this purpose,
Before the speaker of tHĉ  evening About sixty girls bnd their leaders for the information of all eOncernet
who acted as chairman^requestirig/Mrs. V Landing, Vernon , <‘A h mdiVidual exhibits must ' be
ters then came before the mcetinc . i  ririd Icadcr- > Under this rule, local' pocking houses—̂.1 ttf, in I ',  *' j  ̂ f̂'' I'''' I ' —'.. . ....w . ...
eluding plans for holding a sale of ship the gathering proved |niost enjoy- cannot mix apples belonging tb differ- 
work at the Wesley Hall, the'proroOds able, instructive and inspirihg. 'and iri'I cnt growers in order'to make entries
success.^ -  in thesO classcs. They can.̂ ĥ ^̂ ^̂
i2ition8 ibontriDUtion towards,itili6 funu'l, , ah i* a. 4 ajerrsde th<̂  &ddIcs of one exhibitor ‘in
^ in g  raised for c8tabh|shmg> ohair o f l v  mafe a good entry^from that
Home Economic^ at the University of 1 Group attended the conferences, and the exhibitor. ' >
R* C. After considerable discussion, it j thanlcs' of thei girls are especially’ due l This, rule was: made sO as -to ensure
*0 {greatest possible.amount of com-
and various members were appointed I ^  p  „  r  Petition amongst the individual- grow-
conveners of committees m connection Jvg 'ow n , M r. that the entries shall b l  the
with it. P- Hu^fbos, who ŝ^̂^̂  ̂ the exhibitor who grew
It was also decidcd'that a coimriiittce vided' trarisportatiohy.facilifies, and. to them. The packing houses are cordialr 
o f the Association should be formed for Rev. A ;  K . McMiiin who made ar- py  the district exhibits,
the purpose of arranging sOcial everits 'for traUqnm-Fatinn and their assistance to help growers
for. the scholars at. the High School, | ; ® f   ̂ | pick their entries in . the other classes
the idea meeting with unanimous ap- C ■■■■■.'V v'"',- .■ , T is  also pleasing, but the .Committee
proval. ^ I declares that the individual classes are
After Mr. F, T. Marriage had made O F  K IL L IN G  V E T E R A N  for th'e growers Who actually grew the
a verbal report oh the work done by . , ■ I apples, and ityis desired-that this be
the Library Committee and the chair- M ONTGOM ERY^ ALA.rOct.r 21.-^ thoroughly understood by all the grow-
man had explained the progresf being Three army aviators were'placed under * u j  .i
made towards making next year s mus- L  ‘„a *  ' i mi* - ' Already more than one tgindred en-
ical festival a success, the speaker of accused of killing a tries have been received, and this .early
the evening was introduced to the aud-1 Confederate veteran by swooping dpwn ristart bids fair to continue until almost 
fence. ex-
The meeting of the Okanagan . Valley 
Musical Competition Festival Commit-1 . — ——.
tec, hcldi at,thc home of Mrs. H. W. XcrriHc Hurricono Ravagea Cuban 
A rbuckle last Thursday evening,. was I w.vn >r«.ii n t  t
wbll attendodi Relegates from the prln-| ■ Livea
cipaT towns being present. Pcachlandl And f30,000,00u Damage 
was- represented Iw Mrs. A.! Martin,
Penticton by My. George Weaver, and 
Armstrong by Mr. F. Willis.
H A V A N A ,  C u b a , O ct. -With
-T-i I ' r - .  . .-----  , Ibetween thirty arid forty dead, approxi-
The chief /business transacted., waslniately i,8u0 irijured and property dam- 
thc adoption of the test compositions age running well into thirty million 
mr thc^syllabus, as. selected by Mr, I dollars, Havana arid its vicinity today 
H u gh , Robertson, ^ f  Glasgow, §cot- started the .work of clearing away the 
^hd the. B.C. Festwat Cop^mittcc. debris left in the wake, of the tropical 
W itb a fcw^exceptions, these^ will be hurricane which yesterday laid waste
identical w^thi those in the syllapus of that region.
the provincial organization, ̂  The: music The commercial life of the city , is
chosen .18 .delightfully varied and  ̂inter- paralyzed, / Telegraph, electric H ^ t 
csting and, of a hit^i, order. A t the atid power lines are down. The streets 
meeting _the rules-and regulations gov- are blocked' with every kiud o f debris, 
crning the. handling o f the Festival j Hundfc^g o f houses were unroofed and 
were also considered û id in.some in- the 'city isvirtually withoutanimbrok-
. i- I X > en window. A ll the available police, 
_  The trophies gamed at last year s augmented by two squadrons of troops, 
Festival have-all becu presented to the are patrolling the streets to prevent
winners, and ..several. new ones have I looting.!' ' -
These include: Several ships; including, the Cuban
Donald, M T?uticton for the Indies storm, which at its peak attained a 
♦h a; shield by wind velocity o f 130 miles per hour.
Club o f Kelowna , ̂ r  the ju- The fate of the-crews o f some of the 
vetiile choir winning the highest num-1 vessels was not yet kriown this morn- 
ber of points in the Juvenile Choir ini? clcLSS6S«'  ̂ £■ ’ I ' ’ * *
or p f Y n S V °
Summerland, and Mr. J. W. S. Logie, I ' R U M A N IA N  Q U EEN
of Summerland. have been added to the ' . - .rv x o,
ist of patrons o f the movement. . I _^BALTIM O RE, Md., Oct.. 21.— 
From reports received by tfie com- fof«»ed the background for
mittee, interest in next year’s Musical! the blue, gojd and' red of Rumania 
Competition Festival is increasing; and today, but Queen Marie received
this opinion is strengthened by the ®Mtimore the most tumultuous 
number of entries whiohi have already her since she landed
leen received. ' in. the United . States from the Levia
It is hoped that the syllabus will be |t*ian on Monday, 
ready for circulation within a . few 
weeks’ time. .
M IN IM U M ’ W A G E  IN  ,
r ■ LU M B E R  IN D U S T R Y  I
Rate Of Forty Cettt* Per Hour Goca 
Into ERect' Qoi October 31st
BY-PRODDCIS
PIANTFOR
City CodneU Initiates Movement To 
Establish Long Needed Local ' 
Industry. ■'.
lUiidpr the , provisions of the ‘^Mrilc 
Minimum W age Act,” and an order 
of the Board of Adjustment in connec­
tion with administration of the Act, the 
minimum wage, fpr' Ml cmblo^ ift
the lu m b e r in g  in d u stry 'jiv it i b e  »ri. * x t  . • *
dav of October, being thirty days after all .matters pertaining to the welfare 
the date of publication of the Board’s jnqt oiily o f the city itself but also of 
order in Tililc British Columbia Gazette. j *^®Fi®trict at large was fully cvidcnc** 
The term ‘̂lumber industry’’ is fitting in
fined as mqludma /’all operations In dipary municipal business had received 
or incidental to the carrying-on of log -̂ accessary attention, the City Pathers 
ging camps, sliihglc riulis, sawmills, p®®><icd' to take soiho'steps to see if the 
planing mills, lath mills, sash and door wastage of fruit and
aclories, box factorWs. barrel taetor/
ies, ycneer factories, pulp and paper After full discussion and with an 
mills, and all operations in or inciden- eye" towards increasing the prosperity 
tal to the driving, .rafting and booming j of the city and) district, it was decided
of logs.’V , , fp. work at once on a scheme to stop
The/'number o f haiMiCaoned nart- 1— *̂‘®, 5«wri<munity, ftinc, nunincr .pr .nanajcapped, .part- bp,ng^pomted out 8<̂ ason some
time and.apprentice employees m res- rime hundred tons of apples alone are 
pect of whom a pci’mit may be obtain- either being dumped at the riuisance 
cd ;'pursuant to the “Male Minimum I Roing to .waste in the or-
Qnick action Was arid Alder-
WaRC Act/x apthorizing the payment of 
wage less th!an trie minimum wagelm-in n  h  
otherwise payable lirider the order, is secretary for the M un feS "co^^  
imited, in the case of each employer, and instructed to take up the ihattcr 
to ten per cent o f his employees. nierit
' of Agriculture, Ottawa, with a view to
T A A ATx-xm 1 f®®“ " «R  expert advice as to how to
. .xOCARNO T R E A T IE S  N O T  Ibest go about establishing a combinctd
P O P U L A R  W IT H  d o m i n i o n s  dê ’ ynfating plant, jam factorv. vine-
Miss McLenaghen, who proved td: be trie airplane. The three men are,Lieuts. P®SJu^’ • -x - , • Vr ’
a very fluent speaker and wlmse address a . J. Lehman. J. C. A. Dennison and Wve^ thVlhow*®and%^^^ 
? e r % a b ie 'c r f r b ? „ \ " c K p 'S i „ T S i  Clair
.View, stated that she greatly apprecia-| ^d*®Mander o f, Maxwell';-Flying Field; |/he biggest cash prizes ever put up for 
ted the opportunity afforded her to ordered them under arrest.- They' are ?.^P ® |®°*” ^®*' ’̂°F ’ will ha-ve a
W a fc  .to the .ariooe branehea of the charged With vdlant'ary mahjlaughter -=.h°"ce «°.°b lam  a delm.te market
Vince. She had not been a resident of ^  W  probably be. court-martialled, S TU D Y  OF M O D E R N  
British Columbia for any great length Frank. G. G. Browder, 83, the victirn; . R E L IG IO U S  E D U C A T IO N  
o f time, but since, her arrival had been was killed while irisipecting one of the ----- /
much impressed with the seriousness of figi^g of his cotton plantation^ Clarke Special Services Next Sunday A t First 
the objectives or those organizations, tt __ ^ . i L i
the greatest one of which was to estab- Uc” ry> a negro, who stood nearby was 
lish a professot*ship of Home Econo-1 JUjured. The. plane dropped from the
United Church
mics at the University of B. C. It I skies presumably to frighten the n e g ro  | ” ® * r
must be evident to all who took an in- ...•«!__ _ {study and application,of moder^n relig-ni t  i t, t  ll  t   i  
terest in educational matters that in 
nearly all countries, arid especially on 
this continent, systerris used in' schools 
and colleges were going through a per­
iod of upheaval, old pet ideas of form­
er educationalists were being abandon­
ed, the modern demand being for educ 
ation in keeping with the needs of rno 
dern life. Thus the old traditional ideas 
on educational subjects were becoming 
a thing o f the past, and. the curricula 
would nowadays, both for schools anc 
higher educational establishments, have 
to be chosen from the point of view oi' 
giving the scholar knowledge of value 
to him. or her in daily life, the genera' 
aim of modern scholarship.
Commenting further ori the objective 
of modern educational methods, that o : 
training all faculties of the scholar to 
be of use to hini or her and to the comr- 
munity at large, Miss McLenaghen 
quoted a long list of authors and teach- 
efs to^bring home to her audience her 
• theory that the training of a pupil’s 
senses should be continuous, and that 
this training should be given in such a 
way as to furnish the ideB to be reach- 
. ed, complete living in which each fac­
ulty would be taking its full part. This 
' not only meant using one’s brains to 
the best advantage, but also making 
the best use of knowledge so that man­
ual labour or purely domestic duties 
could be carried on to the very best 
advantage. Therefore, she opined, the 
subject of home economics needed no 
special advocacy. In fact no subject 
• had more in its favour, even from a 
purely educational point of view. Home 
economics did not mean merely learn­
ing how to cook and make clothes, but 
the whole science of home-making and 
housekeeping. It included the study 
of foods and their various values, the 
Various kinds of clothes, and their res­
pective values from the point of view 
of health, and also a knowledge of 
buildings used as homes, how they 
should be furnished and kept in a sani­
tary condition. Thus no subject. of 
study could possibly have more to offer 
in helping to bridge the gap between 
school life and home life.
It must not be thought that bccaiise 
home economics furnished useful 
knowledge it was not an advanced 
science. It could be treated as such, 
and the audience should also remember 
that many young people were not cap­
able of .acquiring cultural knowledge m 
any other way than through the teach­
ing of vocational subjects. Therefore, 
the crj' that the teaching of home eco­
nomics might rob homes of workers 
was quite evidently without any foun­
dation. the study of that science having 
as its aim the lightening of the daily 
tasks of millions of domestic workers 
through the acquirement of knowledge. 
Another cry that daughters should be 
tauglit at home would also not hold 
good, as modern society _ placed so 
mail}’ duties and responsibilities on 
mothers that few had the time to teach 
their daughters as was customary in 
past generations. Also, the study of 
home economics would give a pupil a 
chance to acquire useful knowledge, 
wliich few parent.s could find time to 
acquire, and give her skill in all do­
mestic work, develop in her higher 
standards of living, give her neatness.
cotton pickers as a joke. ions education programme and meth­
ods at the First United Church, at the 
morning and evening hours of worship 
and at the Sunday School, in the after­
noon, as a fitting climax to the college 
campaign. Parents, teachers arid pros 
Mr. J. Cairipbell, v/ho was the guest j pective teachers" will attend both ser- 
pf Mr. arid Mrs. R. Allpbrt, has return-[ vices to become iriore fully acquainted
_ j x_ lx ---- 1. 1. 'with the United Church policy and
programme and so to F ive intelligent 
assistance and co-operation in carry
EAST KELOWNA
ed to his home at Chilliwack.'
The Hon. R. H. ,and Mrs. Flower 
have as their guest their eldest daught­
er from the Coast.
ing It out.
Rev, A. K . McMlnn, who has made a
special study of the subj'ect and who is 
a member of the Dominion Board of 
Many w ill learn with much pleasure Rerigious Education at Toronto, will 
that our, friend, Mr. C. Tucker, who preach at the morning service on “ Mo- 
won several honours at the local Falijriern Religious Education, and the 
Fair, intends to place entries in the Ypung. A  number o f the liflen of the 
Vancouver Apiile Fair. Mr, Tucker church who are leading business men 
deserves our warmest support and||”  the towft and prominent in public 
good will. He is expecting to accomp- will speak briefly on the merits of 
any his exhibits to Vancouver. In a U"®. work and local plans for its prose-
recent issue we stated triat Mr. Tucker | , ■'
won one prize for his exhibit of chick-1. -The evening servme will be in the 
ens. We have since learned that he |
was successful in capturing a first, ^"® direction of Mrs. T. F. Mc-
second and a special prize for his d is - l^ “
olav of oens I who is president of the local C.G.I.T.
P R O M C U L R O A D  
PROGRAMME IS
^ m o u s
Whole Highway System O f Britis 
Coluihbia To  Be Revolutionized 
Within Three Years
[ SNOW  A N D  SLE E T  SW EEP 
N O R T H E R N  N E W  E N G LA N D
play of pens.
Mr. T. L. Gillespie has left for Vic 
toria. During his absence his resid 
ence will be occupied by Mr, R. C 
r ’cthybrid'ge.
Several of the grrowers have been 
taking advantage of the fall irrip-ation 
to get their orchards in good shape for 
trie winter months.
* 4 ♦
Picking has now finished in most o 
the orchards and the remainder wiP 
probably finish this week.
iclp her. to know how to organize 
things, develop her personality, help 
ler to be able to assume responsibility, 
teach her to he ablc^o discern between 
essentials and non-essentials, and, last- 
y, also enable her to appreciate all 
modern advantages. Thus girls who 
undertook to study home economics 
would enjoy the benefits of knowledge 
of a really useful nature, and many 
problems confronting them would be 
more easily solved. After all, women 
were great spenders, and they should 
jc taught when young ho\}j to spend 
wisely.
. Miss McLenaghen wound up a care 
idly thought-out address by stating 
that the chair d'f Home Economics 
hich it was proposed to est.ablisli 
would furnish added dignity to tliftt 
subject, give all who studied it at the 
’Jniversity of British Columbia, es­
pecially members of the teaching pro- 
cssion, an opportunity of acquiring 
real practical 'knowledge, of use to 
themselves and others, and he the 
means of training teachers gf home 
economics in this province for the ben­
efit of pupils throughout B. C.
After Miss McLenaghen had been 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks for 
her address, the question of how best 
to provide luncheons c ĵiring the winter 
months for the Glcnmore- children at­
tending the Higli^ School and Public 
School was discussed at length, but 
without any definite decision being 
reached. The meeting then adjourned.
and who was unanimously elected Pre­
sident of the North Okanagan C.G.I.T. 
Convention at Vernon last week-end, 
will give a brief address on what C.G. 
I.T. stands for and what it can do for 
girls. The service, itself will be a de­
monstration of the truth of her mes­
sage.
Mr. MqMinn will give a fifteen min­
ute message on “ Creative Christianity,” 
dealing with the possibilities in trie life 
oj teen age boys and girls if religion be 
adapted to that crucial period of adol­
escence.
A  song service will commence at 
7'.15 p.m. sharp and will be conducted 
by Mr. E. O. MacGinnis, with Mrs. 
Leslie Dihvorth at the piano. The front 
seats of the church will be reserved 
for'C .G .I.T, girls and other teen age 
girls who have graduated frorri the or­
ganization or are interested in it.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
R E TU R N S  T H A N K S
Through the medium of The Cour­
ier, the • officers and' members of the 
local corps of the Salvation Army wish 
to thank the people df Kelowna and 
district for ’ the splendid Avay in whicri 
they have responded to the Harvest 
Festival appeal this year. The spirit of 
giving has been marked with a fine de­
gree of cheerfulness. The officers have 
been in many parts of Western Cana­
da, but the spontaneous giving of the 
people in this district has' made a great 
impression upon them. They say, 
therefore, with the fullest appreciation 
possible: “ Thank you, one and all, for 
all ypu have done, and we pray ‘.hat 
God will abundantly bless you.”
After years of experiment ,a new var­
iety of potato has been evolved, which 
is considered to solve the potat,o-gfovv- 
ing problem in the northern parts of 
the province, where carlv and late 
Vosts prevail almost each season. This 
potato has been grown with success 
even north of B.C. in the Yukon coun­
try, according to reports furnished the 
B.C. Department of Agriculture.
V iC T O R IA f Oct. 21.—rPlans for 
a three-year programme of road con 
struction, the most extensive ever un 
dertaken in the province, are being 
shaped by the Public Works Depart 
ment for approval by: the Legislature 
at. the forthcoming session.
The first monies w jll be voted by 
the House early in the year to cover 
the 1927 work, aind' in the two suc­
ceeding years further funds will be 
provided. A t the end of three, years 
British Columbia’s whole highvvay sys- 
,tem will have been revolutionized.
The Public VVorks Department is 
securing exhaustive d'ata from its en 
gineers in all districts, but it does not 
propose to start any large new higri 
way. project like the Cariboo Road. 
The last link of that road, from Lytton 
to Spence’s Bridge, will be completed 
during the coming winter and next 
year. T̂ o improve communication with 
the Nicola Valley and the Merritt 
country, the Department plans to wid­
en and otherwise improve the road 
Tom Spence’s Bridge to Merritt.
In the Okanagan a good deal of 
money will have to be spent .to relocate 
and rebuild existing highways. Round 
Oliver it will be necessary to build a 
trunk road to replace the present one, 
as more or less haphazard detours have 
developed. Infiprovements are required 
on Anarchist Mountain, ' wriich links 
the Southern Okanagan and Osoyoos 
country with the Grand Forks area. 
Four miles of road over this difficult 
country must be entirely relocated, 
and in this section scarcely any main­
tenance work,is being done meanwhile. 
Already a large part of the old trail 
over the mountain has been rebuilt, 
and with completion of this work a 
satisfactory road from Osov/'os Lake 
to the Boundary countrv will he avail­
able.
A  road along the east side of Koo­
tenay Lake, from Kuskanook north, 
is being proposed in order to speed 
up automobile traffic.
, B.OSTON, Oct. 2L—-Northern Ver­
mont was cut off from wire communi­
cation with the outside .world 'today 
as the result of a storm of sleet and 
snow that swept Northern New Eng­
land. -
K E L O W N IA N  SEES
M IA M I A F T E R  C YC LO N E
Scenes O f Havoc After Storm Almost 
Beyond Belief
Writing to his father, Mr. E. Wed­
dell, Police Magistrate, from Miami, 
Florida,' under date of October 3rd, Mr. 
Ian Weddell, who has been in the
I f f * ‘3tiii  l t, j  f t y, i - 
p ran d c id e r i^ o rk s .a lsoap ick le fa c -
LO N D O N , Oct. 21.—While it Pro-
X J xu X xi. T> ■ f xL { ducts at present being wasted and not 
expected that the Premiers of the Do- merely some of them/ Alderman Rat-
minions will not submit their attitude tenbury , has already, attended to this 
on foreign relatibns to the Imperialjmatter .and the letter to the Depart- 
Conference until next week, it is be- gone'forward.
coming eyiderit that trie assumption of was unanimously voiced
' r ® *” ®pting that a company shouldobligations in , connectiori with the {jgyfQrjjjg^ prb-
Locarno treaties ‘ is not Toprilar with jeot decided on, also that, with a view 
the majority o f the dielegates. South j allow’ing no one to secure control 
Africa and the Irish Free State are °  was being planned as a move-
regarded as ; i^ in g ^ ^  undertaking subscriptions®arpossible” lhouM b? ob^ 
any of the qblig:ations, while Austra- tamed; furthet, that the shares would 
lia’s position on trie question is doubt-j he sold at a m'odest figure. This plan
ful and Premier Mackenzie King rias h ‘  was _ thought, would give all an op-
not yet stated the attitude Canada. |
employment in the city, and of taking 
SON SUSPECTED  O F  • part in an, enterprise to be established
S H O O TIN G  F A T H E R  “ lerely for profit-making but for 
— ——  • fhe purpose of putting a stop/to annual
LOS ANG ELES, Oct. 21.— Chas. G. ‘®ss affecting the whole community. 
Westcott, 63, _ retired capitalist, was | It was pointed out by Mayor Suth-
shot and killed in his home here last erland, through whose energy the mat- 
night. The police are searching for his ter was taken up in a practical way, 
son Carl,'who is suspected of murder, that the City Council would be willinc 
o'*" ®®°|“ ’x oeeu in ine ^  quarrel over money matters is said tb give a free site for the proposed
Southern States ^fpr several months thg shooting. ' ii,o* xi,. ..-x..'„
since leaving California, conveys hisj * '
impressions of the havoc wrought by 
the terrible cyclone which ravaged the 
greater part of Florida on September
19th and' 20th. 
part:
His letter states WINFIEID
plant,-also that the city possessed a 
steam plant which the company hand!-, 
ing it could secure at a moderate fig­
ure. ■,
It seems possible that nex;t year thus
“My, candle is low, so this will have I P r i d . T j i v i r » «  S  jo i'!
be short. There are iio lights in J®
town and lamps are all gone, so we | and that
to n I™ “ X ;
have Kone, so we L  j  Everyone IS now looking . , ■ j -h i.
 ̂ .Tr , . X , ^  forward to the Hallowe’en riiasquerade '‘ ‘ ‘̂ ‘̂ tional industry will be estab
I left Atlanta on Wednesday. The on Friday, the . 29th. There will be bshed which will not only enlarge Kel 
first signs of the storm were seem a- prizes for the boys and girls as well as owna’s payroll, but also give emolov- 
bout a hundred miles north of. Palm I the arown folk and a aood time is oro-1 ,von..x x « « •, .
Beach, and from there south Jt got S o d  flS r, g ? T S c  good
worse and worse. Fort L<iuderdalc, company, good eats. AVhat more would niucn needed. The action or the City 
Hollywood, Dariia and High River {you ask for? I Council in grappling so energetically
were completely ruinecL The whole of •  • • '  with what has been a sore problem for
S  beUeve^?hire wa?one^^^^ Service many years wiH meet undoubtedly with
building in any of these places that was r S e ' f ' s u r e l y  Mr willi commendation and approval,
not badly damaged and most of them churbh'would not be so U »d  it may be presumed that a gener-
impossible. , ■ ous measure o f financial support willupside down,, on their sides and on • • In., x« xu x
their ends. I saw places where houses . x x x x r ? accorded to the new enterprise,
lacl been, and I saw people who didn’t , ^"®7^ '\xru-x°” ^  to whose sjiares may be offered for sale
know where their houses had gone. Al- •J®**' Whitney Griffiths on Tues- earlyBate.
most every automobile in those cities evening. Our sympathy is extend-
was wrecked. No matter what I tdl ®̂  t® who were unable to be pre- m t m p p q  Ptn^r
you, you’ll never be able to imagine it They not only missed hearing an C O AL M INERS R IO T
as bad as it really is. , I  saw b a rg e s  ^Ht they also m^s- iNf L A N A R K S H IR E
and' beautiful yachts in the middle of ®̂  chance Of hearing what the Co- ^   ̂ „
orange groves. operative Farmers Institutes are doing LU ND O N, Oct. 21.— Sierious dis-
“ In Miami, I think every roof was and what they can do. Mr. Griffiths turbances are reported in the Lanark-
taken off and almost every building wished to emphasize the fact that this shire coal fields today. The police
damaged. Some parts of the town are hg merely .the Farmers’ Institute of were forced to make a baton charge
rrc"d®owiror°leanirig at In®a^  ̂ f w * ’® 'v®«'® demonstrat
Some tall buildings have holes through Institute of British Columbia. When ing at Blantyrc. Six arrests were made,
them and are twisted into a thousand you hear that there are between five Many meetings being held by strikers
shapes. The trees that arc stiff stand- six thousand members, mostly far- were broken up.
mg have lost all their foliage. Some you realize that it is a co-opera-
of them lean one way, some another; i ’ *
PASSENGER P L A N E  F A L L S
IN T O  E N G L IS H  C H A N N E L
LO ND O N, Oct. 21.—A  passenger 
airplane, operated by the Imperial A ir 
w.'iys. Ltd., bound from Croydon to 
Paris, fell in the English Channel this 
afternoon, some twelve miles off 
Folkestone. A  fishing boat rescued the 
pilot, mechanic and ten passengers.
Though a number of canneries have 
not yet completed their pack, this sc.a- 
son’s output of salmon constitutes one 
of the provincial records. On October 
9th the B. C. pack had already reached 
1,794,802 cases, 47,,000 more cases than 
the previous record, which was estab­
lished in 1924, It is estimated that ap­
proximately 100,000 more cases will be 
put up before the season close.s.
An increase to 15c from 13c a quart 
for milk has been announced in Vic­
toria.
in some places they were blown clean | movement 
out of the ground; in other places they 
were cut in half. It must have been 
terrible. I have heard many sad ex­
periences the people had, but I can’t 
tell them to you as they would fill a 
ncwspajicr,
“ People down here say the death list 
will reach three thousand easily, but 
of course the papers won’t tell the I from, a visit to Kamloops 
truth. .One man told me he counted 
over five hundred dead bodies on one
B O Y -K IL L IN G  M O TO R IS T  
, M AKES H IS  ESCAPE
Little Clifford Gunn was unfortunate ,
on Monday when he fell off'the ver-j SEA'TTLE, Oct. 21.— After being 
andah and broke his collar bone. W e overtaken and forced to convey Paul 
hope he will soon be well. | Endzcll, 12, whom he had knocked
down and fatally injured yesterday, 
Mrs. Swalwcll refunied on Tuesday | to a physician, an unknown automobile
driver escaped while his captor, Earl 
* • IF. Marshall, carried the boy into the
barge. There arc dozens still missing I F*"*®*" sending an exhibit to | doctor’s office
and many have been found dead with the Vancouver Exhibition. W c hope 
no means of identification, Tlic people 1 he wjll win the trophy which is offer 
would go from one, house to another L.^
after the roof had blown away, and in j • • •
many cases they had to climb on top Messrs. Brehbcr, Lidstonc and Dave 
ot pianos to keep from drowning, y.. , - , . , ,
Rqyal Palm Park is full of huge ships I Edmunds arc working on the dam at
B R IT IS H -C A N A D IA N  H IG H
SPEED W IR E LE SS  SERVICE
M O N TR E AL. Oct. 21.—The high 
speed wireless service between Great 
arid liargcs, and mijlionairc’s yachts .arc j Beaver Lakes. The weather was very | Britain and Canada will he inaugurated 
scattered all over town, while Miami had to start with but seems to have I next Monday, when the Marconi 
River IS crammed full ot wrecked boats turned for the bciter. 
and house-boats.
“One can’t imagine how had it is ^  • c n  . . . .
without seeing'it. Even when otic secs ( Queen Mane of Rumania will arrive
the ruins, they say one cannot judge jin Montreal next Tuesday, October 26. 
how awfiiLit was. They arc still pick­
ing up dead bodies in the hay and else- ( t Iic Kamloops Board of Trade is
where. They dug up a big car the _ _. i x-
othcr day with four dead people in it. | the 1 rovincial Government to
Hundreds of people left the country, co-operate \vith the Canadian National 
aliandoning everything here. I heard Railway in building a .$400„000 steel
“ short Iicam” wave will be ready for 
commcrci.al use. By this system, 1,250 
letters per minute may he sent in cither 
direction and with absolute secrecy—  
the goal of alj wireless.
of one man today who sold his house 
and lot for tv/enty-five dollars.”
and concrete bridge across the Thomp­
son River at Kamloops.
The s.s, “Dominia,’’ the largest cah- 
Icship afloat, has arrived at Esqiiiinalt 
and will shortly commence the task of 
laying over 3,000 miles of cable from 
Bamficld to Fanning Island,
\i-
PA Q » TWO THE X 8U IW K A COUHIEE AND OKAHAOAN OECHARPIST THURSOAY, OCTOEEE % m
T H E S E  D A R K  M O R N lN a S  Y O U  
H E E D  O N E  O F  O U R  R E L IA -  
R L E  a U A R A H T E E D
A L A R M  CLOCKS
A  new flhij îment Just opened tip. 
Your jewdlcr in the logical man to 
buy clocka from, he makes any' ncc-* 
caaary adjuotfnicnta at once, without 








It  pay* to walk a block out of your 
''' \v 'Way to 'deal a t
PETTIGREW’S
Jerŵ Bei*̂  ̂ A  Merchant*,
Canmore Briquettes
1110% F i l R !
We make prbmipt delivery of '
GALT LUMP AND &TOVE. 
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE. 
MIDLAND LUMP~~DQUBLE SCREENED.
Wc also handle
THE MOST ECONOMICAL STEAM COALS
in the West.
— Phone
Wm. H A V G  ( B i  SON
P H O N E  66 Established 1892 P.O. B O K  166
T h e  s a l e  o f  
B e e r  b y  t h e  
g l a s s  V i n d i c a t e d
(’̂ ^HE Government Ccmtrol of beer sales to the 
people of British Coluntbia in licensed 
premises has been vindicated by the orderly 
manner in which these premises are conducted.
 ̂ :■ ■ ' '
These quiet and comfoHable establishments 
prove that the open and above-board sale of. 
pure beer has in great measure ended the evils 
attending the illicit sale of strong drink. They 
have proved that the self respect and good 
behavior of the people of British Columbia are 
more to be depended on than the opinions of 
those who wish to prevent the people from 
having any beer at all. .
You may find ADULT MEN enjoying a healthful 
and invigorating glass of beer in the quiet and 
ease that the well-to-do have in their clubs. 
Licensed premises in the colder winter months are 
more thaii ever the working man’s club, where he 
finds the company and comfort that is his right.
The supervision and regulation of licensed premises 
by the Government is a guarantee that the 
excellent conditions under which beer is sold shall 
continue. Efficient Government Inspectors see not 
only that such licensed premises are operated in a 
strictly sanitary manner. They look for a high 
standard of conduct. ,
The purity and wholesomeness of all beers 
served—supplied by the Amalgamated Brew­
eries of British Columbiâ —is guaranteed by 
the frequent and strict analyses to which they 
are subjected by the Government. In the 
present administration of Beer Parlors the 
interests of the public are completely protected.
Amalgamated Breweriea of BritUh Columbia, In Which are 
associated Vancouver Breweriea Ltd., Rainier Brewing Co. of 
Canada Ltd., Westminster Brewery Ltd., Silver Spring Brewery Ltd.. 
Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. Ltd..
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor • 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
For Sale
DRY BIRCH WOOD
2 foot length ........................................  $6.00 a rick
16 inch length........................ ................ $4.25 a rick
12 inch length...................................... . $3.75 a rick
D e l i v e r e d .
ENSIGN FRUIT COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 299
BOY SCmllflE FRAIIIE
C b U l N
let . KelowiMt ]




4 ' .'• ( ■ '     ■<'
Current Prlcea And M arl;»t Condidotui 
(From  the weekly lUilletin isoued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Market* Contmlasiotter,
I Calgary).
October 19th, 1926.
Order* for, week ending Octobdr 28,
1926J "  .
Duticai Ordbrly Patrol for wcck,| ■‘ 5 ^ ® ‘ ‘“ V'
I next lor duty. Otter*. ' settled state o f the weather.
insiRlBAND 
HIO0P
K ' ' •
”D o  A  Good Turn Daily”
Rutland, B.C., Oct 18,1926 
Order* lo f the week of Oct. 24th to
30th: ...........................,
TJic Troop ,will parade in the Com­
munity Hull on. hriday, ,at '7.4S p.m. 
sharp. Full uniforin CO be wbrnu. AH' 
Scouts atteiuling. niust wear rubber 
eoled shoe*.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
The attendance at the meeting licld
will again be' the usual splendid turn 
lout of both dancers and spectators.
The hike which was to Tiavc been 
hclcl on Saturdlay last had to be post­
poned on account o f the W et 
Wc arc'indeed sorry to lose from 
the Troop Recruit "Peggy” O’Neill
1 .Calgary,'! October 16, 1926 
The Week In Calgary 
Trade Is dull, chiefly due to the un- 
I .I,  .. rv wiL.-r« . sttic  t tc f tlic c t c . It is, still
ira * Th** will rail v  at I threatening and cloudy with occasional
the Scout HaH on Monday tlfc ^ S t h l T h r e s h i n g  is being apaa  ̂ ................................................ .........
[instant, at 7.15 p.m., and fcfic rcff«1ar the Hall on Friday last was much
basketball practices will be held on Previous week. Several
Friday previous, commencing at 4 p.m.  I *2 ' ” ® ®.PP*® | members have not yet put m an appear- 
W  * p x r * a r d ’ s K r  at a meeting this season, however
Court o f H 6u6ur which was to have L  The Associated Grow^^ wcruit was added to the
[been held on Friday, the 29th i n s t a n t , I P e t e r  Ritchie, formerly of 
has been postponed for one week on r !”  f  A  - - 1 but now residing m Rut-
I account o f  the fancy drc?s dance be- D**®, teniporarily with
ing held by our Auxiliary on the first .. .
date. This dance is now one of th e P y , 
outstanding social events o f ilie year ffloLIng ^ v e r y ^
for' our community’s young people andl .tw .v
older ones too, and! we trust that there 21 orn *^®“will nrr-iir, h«' fb., I askmgjfor bios OH crated Macs. l-ne|£ }̂].Q  ̂|,pQ„,£Qp ^ play .dlustrat-
baik^stuff IS being crated here by the injy the 1st Scout I 4W—’A  Scout’s 
purchasers and ^ Id  at a price below Honour is to tic Trusted.” In this the 
*h® *̂‘6, down; cost o f B.C. cratedj p0;̂  p g | ; | . Q | ,
applca. y ' .  ̂I the weakest patrol numcricallyi their
Very little damage to ' onions ha* I act was well arranged and clearly 
>p K U' c  I A "  ^®*” P‘® I ®P®kcn. Only-thrce.minutcs prcpara-
who left mr the Coast last week. He I was allowed,
had hardly been witlu us long enough t,_. Boxing, signalling and first aid class-
for us to get acquainted but was very! This (Friday) morning a rw^rt n a s io c c u p ie d  the balance o f  the cvenr 
Iw d lk n o ^ a n d  populaJa. aS ixer oY ' I
the la, Kelomta fade  of Cuba. T.
Sanders has returned after being 
from town since ‘ the beginning i 
summeri W c now only have^four
ancies m the Troop to bring each ol r® P*-iV*.c
our eight, patrols up to their fuU
strength o f seven Scouts each and one ........ ^ his hat badge, also button
of these is spoken for. So, unless w e lR ” !'^*^^P®®’ I hole badge on the same occasion
|lose some of our. present strengTh I «n l * * *
through npnrattcndance or for any |/-,«* PArwnorQ" ....A'meeting,',of the Court'of Honour
other reason, we shall not be taking on X"J' nr?An l i r " ........  T 00 be held at the honie of A.S.M.
anv further recruits beyond the above 2 50 Allen Dalgleish on Wednesday, Oct.
I vacancic.s before Christmas. r r  • tno 27th, at 8,00 p.m. sharp
, Last night we had a perfect attend- g-?- f S l  * * *
jSr.ee of thtejwhole Troop wUhthe ex-'I ' ’ iv;or  ̂^ h ile  we have no official intimatidn
ctption o f  P.L.- Fred, Williams, who is I r  q Annies ’ Wea^ 1251 yet» is probable that the. custom-
jbtill absent at Vancouver W h a t  w a s jR 'f '’ Annies’ McIntosh box  ̂ I ary Armistice Day service will be ar- 
quiie an achievement, too, du lag »ke| V ™ ,  « i  on v “  ’ ’ 7 no I ranged by the Local Association. W e
| nunute s Silence^ called for by th e lg  r  ADDlcs^McIntbsh C I hope to see all Scouts endeavour to
.Freei^e signal there was absolute sil-1 ' '<ti * - ’ lyfijpossesscomplete uniform for this oc-
lence, and you could have heard a vinln/->-A t '”  '
drop anywhere in the Hall. The con -P '^ v f^ ?^  crates.
I trast after thie minute was over mightl n r'^A^.r.ia.o ' .......
have been likened to the difference be- ^ *
W . Marr.
Patrol Leader J. Claxton. was pre- j
casion.
A. W., GRAY> Scoutmaster.'!
twrpn S  f M* ®«‘i?®®"®® 5®- Fancy, small ________________ 1.50 Lettuce. Head, crate 4-5 dozen,
I S  krigltion ^  Apples,Jeffries, crates ____  l.loP Cal.. $7.00 to _ . . .  .....  7.50
' i  , . . .  , B C Apples St. Lawrence box V I Car arrivals .from Oct. 7th to 13th—
I F a S ? r — I.S0 I Grapes.-1 ckr Onl.; m&ed fruit. 2 cars.
, Foxes.'amd Beavers was won bv the i -d r* /-« i: tT  u ■
I former 6 to 0; the Beavers had just as I
‘ A n o }h S 'U .e m ^  B a r t f ih t e .  C ....... 2 „ | ' "
! r 4 , -  ...................f s l c & l i u ^
Ont.; apples, 8 cars B.G.; mixed fruit,] 
2 Cars B.C.; fruit and vegetables, 1 
car B.C.^ onions, 4 cafs B.G., 1 car im-j
car imported, >1 
paige 3.)
;02
[the Wolves and Owls mingierand’be-1 4 50
I w^ask e^ch S t  S  B.C PoSioes! G e m f ci^.;"B "
I f^r yefeSJeef^^^ keep | B.c._Onions, Yellow, cwt..
O ct. 11.— -L y n x  vs. O tte rs .
IS.— Eagles ys. Cougars.
18.-'-Beavers’ vs. Foxes.
22.— Owls vs.-Wolves.
25.— Otters vs. Eagles.
Nov. 1.— Cougars vs. Lynx.
S.— Foxes vs. Owls.
8.— W o lv e s  vs. B ea v e rs .
12. — Lynx vs. Eagles.' '
IS-— Otters vs. Cougars.
22.— B eav e rs  vs. O w ls .
29.— F o x e s  vs. W o lv e s .
Dec. 6.—-Lynx -vs. Beavers.
13. — Otters vs. ̂ Foxes.
[Jan . 11.— W o lv e s  vs. Eagtles.
IS.—-Owls vs. Cougars.
18.— Lynx vs. Foxes. , «
22.-—Otters vs.. Beavers.
25.— Eagles vs. Owls.
29.— Wolves vs. Cougars.
1.— Lynx vs. Owls.
5.̂—Foxes vs. Eagles.
8.— O tte rs  vs. W o lv e s .
12.— Beavers vs. Cougars.
15.— Lynx vs. Wolves.
22.— Owls vs. Otters.
Mch. 1.— Foxes vs. Cougars.
8.— Beavers vs. Eagles.
Feb.
Standard ........... .............. .02
B.G. Celery, lb. ................. .03 I
B.C. Beets, Carrots, lb...................02^
B.C. Turnips, lb. ......................  .021
B;C. Cabbage,: lb., 25-̂ O'to ........ .03 I
B.C. Squash, Marrow, Pumpkin,
lb...........................:...................... 03]
B.C. Peppers, Green, lb......... . .12 [
Alta. Potatoes, cwt., B ................ 0154 |
Impi Grapes, Bmperot, crate,
$2.75 to .......... . . 3.00)
Imp. Potatoes, Sweet, per lb....... .06
Imp. Tomatoes, Field, lug. Cal. 4.00 
Imp. OnionSj Spanish, crate __ 6.00)
Car arrivals, Oct. 8th to Oct. I5th— [ 
B .C : mixed fruit and vegetables, 4; 
mixed 'vegetables,'2; potatoes, 6; on- 
lions, ^' celery, 1; mixed fruit, 3; pears, ] 
1; apples, 18. Imp.: g ra p ev l; lettuce, 
1; tomatoes, 1; onions, 1. Ont.: mixed 
fruit, 2; grapes, 1, Alta.: potatoes, 3.
Edmonton
ED M O N TO N , jOch 13.— Business 
is only fair, the weather has been con-1 
sistently bad arid farm work was no | 
sooner started than stopped again. The 
weather has improved somewhat and 
does look now as though it has settled.
During the past week' several cars 
of B.C. apples in bulk have been or are 
being unloaded. These are Macs, Jon­
athans, Grimes, Wagners and are being 
crated here in the car. These crates 
are being sold at about 25 cents below 
regular crated stock, and are the great­
est factor in cutting prices. The sack­
ing of these bulk apples has proven 
very unsatisfactory and has largely ] 
been given up.
There has been no movQment of
Gffil GUIDE Nons
At our last meeting we were glad in- 
I deed to be able to welcome several 
Bro\vnies, who have now joined our j 
I ranks and been appointed to various 
Patrols.
The horseshoe was formed and the, , , . j  „  • .
Guide Laws in full were explained by 'Vfestern potatoes yet and all received 
j different Guides. Next, the Patrols had "ave been B.C. stock. The
a study period, reviewing the history of î^ovement of Ontario basket fruits is 
the Union Jack. After that the Guide ,
exercises were, gone over. Then bas- ^ ' ‘®P®®’ Champion and Worden, 
ketball was played. 6-qt. bskt., Ont., 60c to .............65
Ruth Stuart was appointed Patron ^ ” 'ont^^% cTo ’ 100
Leader, of the Poppy Patrol, with Dor- Plums, Rcine Claude.' T l-q t.......
othy Lucas as Second. Eunice Hayman I bskt., Ont., 80c to .....................90 |
(was promoted to be Second of the I Blue, 11-qt. bskt, Ont.,




From Halifax to 
Plsunouth, Hairre and Londbn
5.5. Antonia ...............; Dec. 13
Belfast— Liverpool and Glasgow
5.5. Letitia^—.....— Dec. 12
Fi*om St. John, N.B. ito 
Belfast, livetpoo l and Glasgow
5.5. Letitia    —..... Dec. 11
From New York to 
Cherhburg and Southampton
5.5. Berengaria Dec. 15.
5.5. Aquit'ania V------------ Dec. 8
Plymouth, Cherbourg
* Southampton
5.5. Mauretania Dec. 1 
Queenstown and Li'Vftrpool
5.5. Scythia ......... Dec. 4
5.5. Alaunia.................. Dec. 11
Full information from local a-
gents or Cunard S. S. Co., 622 
Hastings St. W-. Vancouver,,B.C.
M c T a vis h  &  W h im s
STEAMSHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 K E LO W N A , B. C. ]
8-tfc
Nightingales./
Our next meeting will be held on 
October 26th, at 2 p.m., when full uni­
form wifi be worn. That does not mean 
to leave your tie, hat or belt at home. 
The Patrol which has the best atten­
dance and neatest appearance will re­
ceive a star.
l a v e T
is tte name of a free liooldef 
tnoffaiei.* 
£ n > «
e a g l e  B R A N D
CnndensedMflk
The Borden Co.̂  Limited
VANCOUVER ,5.25
Fancy, 80c to
Medium Fancy, 70c to ................ 75
Pears, Bartlett, 11-qt. bskt.,
Ont, No. 1. $1.30 to.............  1.40
No. 2, $1.25 to ..... :.................  1.30
Peaches, Elberta, 11-qt. bskt,
Ont., $1.80 to .................   2.00
Potatoes, White and Red, cwt. 
sack. Alberta., Grade B,
$1.50 to ................................  2.00
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4B crate,
B.C., No. 1, $4.50 t o .............  4.25
J Pears, D ’Anjou, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $3.00 to ....1...............  3.25
Pears, Duchess, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $2.75 to ......... 1.........  3.00
Pears, Assorted, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $2.50 to ....................  2.75
C Grade, $2.25 to ............ :..... 2.50
Apples, McIntosh, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $1.80 to .................... 2.00
C Grade. $1.65 to ....................  1.75
Crates, $1.40 to ......................  l.SO
Bulk, Crated. $1.25 to ............ 1.35
Apples, Jonathan, Winter Banana, 
Grimes Golden and Wagner,
B.C., Fancy, $1.90 to .......... 2.00
Above varieties, crate, $1.50 to 1.65 
Apples, Gravcnstcin, box, B.C., .
Fancy. $1.65 to .............   1.75
Apples, Wealthy, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $1.S0 to ..................  1.65
Assorted, crates, $1.00 to ........  1.25
Celery, cwt., B.C. $6.00 to ......  7.00
Onions. Yellow Glpbc, cwt.
sacks, B.C.. Standard, $2 to, 2.25
Sample. $1.75 to ...............    2.00
Potatoes, Netted Gem, cwt. sack,
B.C., B, $2.00 to .... ............  2.25
S H I P
HOME
S p e c i a l  S a i l i n g s  
/ o E N G L A N D -IR E L A N D  
SCOTLAND-FRANCE-BELGIUM
Home for Christmas! Don’t 
miss it this year. Book now on 
a White Star Christmas Ship for 
a r e a lly  hdppy comfortable, 
satisfactory voyage.
Montreal to Glasiow.'Bel/ast. L’pool
R E G I N A  • Z d o v . 2 9
Halifax, Plymouth, Cherb'rg, Antwerp
P E N N E A N D  • D e c .  6
Halifax, Queenstown, Liverpool
B A L T I C  .  D e c .  1 3
Fares to British Ports 
V Cahtn or 2nd Class Third Class
0 i4 S .$ x S 5 a p  one-way $8Sap 
$290 ’ $370up return $ l5S op
Call, write or phone for 
complete information, 118 
Rogers Bldg., Vancouver, 
or local steamship agentri.
Xcurgatt steamers 
from Montreal
White STAR lineCANADIAN SERVICE
MUE TOM HENS PAY IMS WINTER!
b y  u s i n g  ^
ILG.E. LAYING M ASrt  
a n d ’
K.C.E. DEVELOPER
ROBIN HOOD AND PURITY FLOURS. CEREALS 
. HAY. : STRAW. POULTRY SUPPLIES, 
IODIZED SALT FOR STOCK.
A K L B  G R E A S E , C U P  G R E A S E . G A S O L IN E  A N D  O IL S .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
Store Open Sattirdoy Night*
t N E W B L E N D - ^ ^  _  .
i w i .  < " » o « « ' r M A L K I N :
B E S T
MB




f l a v o  X
i f  ^
HELP TO ACCOMMODATE NEWCOMERS!
FOR OCCUPATION OR INCOME.
LOTS! LOTS!
New Subdivision
First time on the market,
CORNER OF RICHTER ST. AND CAWSTON AVE.
See the survey stakes and numbers and make an early choice
for they are being
SOID ftUICKlY. WHY?
1. ' Prices are .lowest in the vicinity—$110 up. ■ .
2. Sites are Iarge-^50 x  169 feet (riearly acre).
3. Clo^e proximity (to industrial section and C.N.R. Station.
4. Rich soil—^will grow anything.
5. Terms easy—$50 down and $10 per month.
6. , No taxes to pay this year. ?.
7. Paying rent is lost money. O W N  A  HOM E.
8. Kelowna is growing and needs more homes.
9. Being in the centre of activity, there are good chances for
re-sale at a P R O F IT . ,
10. Owners W IL L  B U IL D  modern Bungalow and will accept $500 
Cash and the balance monthly.
WHAT’S IN A NAME ? $25.00 CASH PRIZES
Great interest has been.tak- Saturday, Oct. 23rd, 11 a.m., 
en by the school children, on' the Sub-Division, vthen 
who have sent in scores of the prizes will be distributed 
names, but no one suggested and name announced.
“OGOPOGO VIEW”
JOIN WITH KELOWNA IN PROSPERITY
Auction & Realty Co.
• E X C LU S IV E  AG EN TS
20 years’ experience in high class sales of every description. 
Open evenings. P L A N S  and full particulars upon application.
Office:— E L L IS  ST. and B E R N AR D  AVE.
W A N T E D  
FOR SALE] 
Exchange & 
R E N T 'I  
Auctions
L A N D & H O U S E S i f i l
EVERYW HERE
W A N T E D  F U R N I T U R E
F E W
[S PE C IA LS  This Week.
GOOD 
D EM AND .
W ffllL Y  AUenO N  tIS  “ M ART”
S A T U R D A Y  N E X T  at 2 p.m.
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« b  r«rii And
A PoaatbiUtiea Of trailing TIm Old ♦
A  K ,V J t  T o ttK o S ^ F o r  Motor P '
♦  TralSo i , . ■. J
♦  (By The Editor) A
A'  ̂ ,r , , • I ■ , V, ■ . , A
GIUETFS
P U R E  I  V C  
FIAKE k T  k
fuU With twefjf Can
YOUR GROCeRSEUJS IT I
Cold and wc had more snow dvcl' -th® 
i,wc«k-eii ;̂  ̂ The bî d weather has ;kcpt 
J threshing hack and only about half 
I the crop has been threshed so far.
, MEDICINE HAT, Oct. U.^Thel .
I weather conditions have been very'fav^I «  .
ourabic the last week and threshing has I WINNIPEG, Oct. 13.—'Business for 
been going steadily'forward. At the | tiic past week on this market has been 
present time things do not look quite I quiet, wilb not  ̂ great deal Of frttit ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ # ♦ ♦ ♦  
as satisfactory, as wc bad some snowl*wo'''»OK‘ ;V,ery few potatoes'arc being I A year ago tlic editor of this paper, 
last night. , I dug. at the present, time owing to the t while rejoicing with the rest of the
' Regiita . I very wet weather, that we have had community in the fact that at long,last
, REGINA, Oct 13.—The wcathcrJ8«*cc the last week or two. Keiowna’a railway isolation had hc-
I continues cold and dry and thrashing 1 Whokaalo prices: v Icomc a thing of the past, urged that
I operations have been resumed. Two I _OntancH:r ,v . j-strang pressure,bo brought to bear to
jears of B.C. wintiir apples expected |.Phi ms, Damsons,. 11 qt, bskt, Q*ea I remove Kelowna's road Isolation from 
this vrcck. Some of the BfG.^onions ar-|‘Pcachea,, Elbcrta, y-qt. bsk^ l Southern Okanagan by construe
'riving arc showing signs. of frost in-1_  l e n o s ................  **50jtidn pf the' long-desired Kclowna-
[Jiiry. W  few cases of Hothouse tom-1 Peaches, Elbcrta; ll-qt. bskt, I Naramata road as a connecting link in
atocs from Vancouver have arrived.,| _ f l a t s .....  l>frithc Transprovincial Highway. Renew-
These arc not
quality and pack,,,....,.0, ... .......
ly packed. The market is well supplied [ Pears, Bartlett, l^qt. .basket .....
nrivedJ lats • .. .|^|t
up to the usual good I wapes, Concord, b qt. bskt.... . ’ .501^̂  agitation, however, lias brought
.being small.and poOTr ITomat^s,''^ll-qt.^'bskt. .... ..,*hO|ircsuit other than to stir the Provin
Government along thS lines of proi 
ing more adequate equipment for the
skB
[with Ontario grapes. . iPears, D'Anjou, Duchess, ll-qt.
. Car arrivals Oct. 7th ,td. 13.—Ontafio, I'̂
2 grapes. Manitoba, 2 cabbage. Sask- j Apples, King, Baldwin, buŝ  
atchewan, 6 potatoes. Alberta 1 cab-| " hskts. .......
bage,. 1 potatoes. B.C., ^onions, 31 -Manitoba—  ̂ ^  „
fruit and vegetables, 4 apples. Import-| Potatoes, , White, cw,t., Grade B 
'cd, 1 Emperor grapes, 1 * sweet pota- | British Columbia—
(toes. tAppicS, McIntosh Red, boxes,
Moose Jaw r Extra Fahdy.
MOOSE JAW, Oct. 13.—The wcâ  Apples, McIntosh Red, boxes,
I thcr during tĥ  past week has been! Fancy
_ no
v.-**'-* v»«» >v r i cial
I-IPI te vid 
L [i < 
kwj Kelowna-Westbank ferry '' service,
I*[.Tenders for the building of a suitable 
2iW[ craft Were cdUed for months ago, but 
,- [it is understood the fififurcs wero deem- 
1.451 cd too high and nothing was done up- 
1 til two, weeks ago, when an advertise- _ j ment was Sent to this paper inviting 
ir‘5h[ tenders for a tnodern wooden hiuU
CHURCH MOTICEB
STf MICHAEL A ALt ANGEtS. 
Oot. .24tli. 21st Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
10 a.m., Soluiijrs of the Cross
11 a.m., Matina„ Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon. 
Oct. 28th, St. Simon and St. Jude.'
10 a.m.. Holy Communion. 8 p.m. 
Guild of Health Service.
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican). 
Oct. 24th, Service with address to chil 
dre.n, at 3 p.m.
F IR S T  ^ U N I T E D  C H U R p H / -  
Pastor: Rev. A. K, McMitin, B.A 
Organist and: Choirmaster: C. W  
Ojpenshaw.
11 a.m. Public. Worship. Sermon sub 
jeet: "Modern Religious Education ant. 
the Young.” ’ j
2.30 p.m., Sunday School, and, Adult
Bible Classes. •
7.15 p.m.„ Song Service, directed by 
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis, with Mrs. t>il- 
worth at the'piaho.
Public Worship. C.G.I.T.7.30 p,m  ̂ t' DJ w nt
in charge. Brief address by'Miss Gwen 
Loweryi  ̂the newly elected President o 
North Okanagan G.G.I.T. Conventiori 
. , . . .  A hftecU minute talk by Mr. McMinh
o an engine of suitable on ‘̂ Creative Christianity.” Parents, thene ree c c  n ^  i b3f n̂o m eans  ̂certain I teachers arc wcl
somewhat dull and co|d. ■*' - “owever, that tehdps received will be come. "Religion is, related to life.”practically cleaned on ail soft fruits j Apples, Kootenay Gem, bpxfes, [any more acceptable to the govcrn-[ • . / .v.. ■ .
with the exception of Ontario grapes, j Fancy ........ ..............1.....  f  OO ment than those submitted in the early BAPTIST CHURCH.—Mr. Gilbert
Business fair on all lines except apples. I Apples, Kootenay Gem, crates .... 1.50 summer, and there is no saying when Thornber, Acting Pastor,
Apples moving very slowly. ’ I^PPj®®’ boxes, hancy .. ,1.50 „iorc ample ferry facilities will be a-[ . Sunday SchooFand Bible Class, 10.30
Saskatoon  ̂  ̂ I f [ vailable.' , [x-m. Evening Service at 7.3Q. Song tScr-
, SASKATOpN,Od. 13.-Applcbus-|ApPfe£«'avenst®>"» boxes, C Even if a large ferry daft ia provide|  ̂ _
mess is a little more active now that . *•"   cd, so that the use of barges can be Wedntsday, 7.45 p.m.. Weekly Prayer
arly winter varieties arc Apples, King, boxes, Panev .dispensed with, the pcojile o f Kelowna MccfJnKv . .
:iir cars arc gqing to [Apples, IGng. crates .......... ....
'* /.n I direct road connection with the south I SAi-»VATIC
f i o m  N e w  Y o r k  Dec.0,°^
W Q R i D
CRUISE
On this World Cruise, you'll 
' see more—dip more. Now-Pre­
serve quarters on theEmpress 
of Scodand, 25,000 gross tonsl 
You sail j^»s- IVcw York, on 
Dec, 2. You keep Christmas 
in the HolyXand... .see Cairo 
arNew Year’s revelswhen , ; 
it’s cold at home you traverse 
balmy lndia and Malaysia.... 
when the Chinese bazaars are 
brightest.you are in Hong v 
Kong....4^ days in Peking.... 
then the plum trees bursting 
. into bloom in Japan. 25 en-. 
chantiag ports; included ex- 
Cur6ions;over 55 daysashoreat 
' Algiers, Monte Carlo, Naples,. 
Singapore, Kobe, Yokohama, 
Honolulu, Panama and other 
fascinating places. And always 
—one management ship and. 
shore. Home for Easter. Re-
1 late fall and c»..^ ......v.
rro llin g . $ cv e ra r  o ] A p l Kmg.^. 
country points for distribution/ttrtd, al-l Red, bus., > ir t r  ti  it  t  t | „i> ^V lUW ARMY. — Morning
though .thete arc considerable MeIn- without having to cross the lake. There Meetinjg at U. Sunday School at 2.30
tosh yet to be sojf the other variCt-1 Unions. JeHow^ewt. Sample a n d E v e n i n g  Meeting at 7,30.





Literature from J. J.
Cteneral Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal, serp
vice if desired.
*'See this world before the next**
C a n a d ia n
R
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
S M L I N G e
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
Oct. 29, Nov. 26 .... Montclare









' To Belfast—Glasgow .
Nov. 18 .........._____Montnairn
DIRECT SERVICE TQ IRELAND
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John 
Dec. 1—Melita to Cherbourg, 
Southampton̂  Antwerp 
Dec. 7—Montroyal to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
Dec. II—Metagama to Glas-: 
gow, Liverpool.
Dec. 15—Montcalm to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
Dec. 15—Minnedosa to Cher-' 
bourg, Southampton, 
Antwerp.
. Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars Direct to Ship’s Side
Pears, Bartlett, boxes, Wash.,
Fdh^  .......... ....................
iGnions, Spanish, crates, Spain,
Choice .......................... .. 5,50
Grapes, Empress, lug, California 2.75 
Gar receipts: Ontario: 13 cars fruit, 
1 bulk apples, 1 bushel basket apples: 
Manitoba: 7 potatoes. British Coltim-
side communities, but that fact should [, A commercial broadcasting station 
really have no bearing bii the dues- has been opened at Kamloops. . It has
j.r__ __ e._______________________ ,.1___I hf>on tm.mnn I I |.r nnri nno n Vlrotrirtiit.Tomatoes lutr California 4 00 pf®a“y bearing ôn tne ques- r u  ̂ k 1RnViW ...... ’ ^‘""It ion  of an Eastsidc road for through been nam,ed CFJG and has a dfstnbutT
tsaffic. Discontent with the situation]‘•̂ g eapacity. of 1,500 miles.
hps revived talk of fbaid .routes 'bther 
than that known as the "canyon route” 
along-the lake front to. Naramata, 
which has been damned by vafiotis pro­
vincial' engineers on the ground of ex­
cessive cost—estimated at various fig­
ures up to nearly $400,000. It is diffi-1bia: 19 onipns, 29.apples, 5 bulk applies, 1 • ,  .f • - . . . I
1 bushel basket apples. ImpWted: 1 avoid the suspicion, that t̂he
 ̂- t engineers who examined, the canyon
route were prejudiced against it/in ad­
vance by the manifest ,-reluctance of I
onions, 1 tonutoes, 3 grapes, 1 lettuce;
Vancouver
VANCOUVER; Oct. 13.— T̂he wea-| their superiors to construct the road, j
ther during the past week has been dull l and hence no effort was maide. to figure 
I with heavy raihs.' out construction on ah economical bas-
Business during the: week has "been is., Be that as it may, it would seem 
I very dull even for this time of the hopeless -and even foolish to harp on 
year. Movement in all lines is very the canyon ,route as the only one if any 
I slow. This condition includes apples,] alternative, at al! reasonably feasible, 
the movement of which has relapsed offers itself as a means of solving the 
[ after the stimulus o f “Apple Week.”  isolation problem. And there does 
Receipts of - apples • from* the ujphcrjseem to be an alternative that is feasi-; 
country continue to  be heavy and ^bme lble >at a mere bagatelle of cost as corn- 
difficulty is found! in ge|ting all' of [ pared with the more ambitious-scheme.
I them in the hands of fhe trade which] Some years ago, Mr. S. T.' Elliott 
is already heavily- stocked. Practically examined the possibilities of the SQuth- 
I all the early varieties are on hand from ern branch o f the old Kettle Valley 
the Wealthy to the Delicious and Win-1 Railway construction tote ,road, and at 
I ter Banana. This makes a rather hard | a meeting of the Board o f Trade he 
I marketing condition. :■ [.announced, if the editorial memory is
I Dry Belt potatoes- are coming in not at fault, that he had driven a car up 
[more freely now. Most of the arrivals the ro^d to the railway. This state- 
I are well grradpd and,well matured,-' For ment was greeted with laughter , and 
I locals the price is.;.about $22.(K). ;d'eUv- incredulity, but those who doubted cer- 
lered to the grrower: - , tainly never took a hike up Mission
I Apples, Winter Banana,: Fancy, .. [Mountain, or they would soon realize 
$1.75 to :.. .........i;8S
Four Winter Cruises 
’Round the World, Dec.. 2
Mediterranean ..._: Feb. 12
West Indies Jan.26.^eb. 28
M E D I T E R R A N E A N
Itinerary
Madeira, Cadiz. (Seville). 




hem). Alexandria, .(Cairo, 
Pyramids. Sphinx), Cat- 
taro, (Cetinje), Ragusa. 
Venice, Naples. (Pompeii). 
Monaco. iNicc. Monto 
Carlo). Cherbourg. South­
ampton.
17 Ports in Europe, Africa 
and Asia
From New York Feb. 12
E v e r y o n e  has a Winter vaca­
tion nowadays. Plan yours now. 
Shop and explore in colorful ports. 
Land in Algiers; sail up the storied 
Bosporus; rove for 19 days around , 
Palestine and Tiit-Ankh-Amen’s. 
Valley of the Kings; arrive in Nice 
when Spring is in full bloom. A 
full and enchanting itinerary. Sail 
from New York Feb. 12 on the S. S. 
Empress of France, 18,350 gross 
tons; included excursions at 17 fas­
cinating ports; and,most important 
of all, one management on ship and 
shore. This insures you authorita­
tive guidance; protection in far 
lands.'Be our guest of honor. Make 
friends such as you would make on 
a private yacht. Reserve now. 
Literature from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traffic, 
Vancouver. Personal service if 
desired. >
**See this world before the next**
Q i n a r i f a n  R t c i f i c
W O tO J O S  C B S M S S r  T I U i V S L  9 V S T B M
Apples, McIntosh,-Ex. Fancy,
$1.85 to ..... ....................... . 2.00
Apples, McIntosh, Fancy ...... -1.60
Apples, McIntosh. Loose, $1.15 to 1.2 I
Apples, Snow, Ex. Fancy ..........  1.60
Apples, Wealthy, Ex. Fancy. .... 1.25
Apples, Jonathan, Ex. Fancy ..... 2,00
Apples, Jonathan, Fancy ............ 1.75
Apples, Jonathan, Loose; $1.15 to 1.25 
Apples, Delicious, Fancy,
$2,25 to ...... . 2.50
Pears, Wash., Bartlett, $2.50 to 3.0i'
Pears, Wash., Anjou ............. 3.25
Pears, B.C., Anjou ..... ..............  2.50
Pears, B.C, Anjou, C Grade ..1. -2.0
Prunes, Italian ........... ....... . 1.00
Grapes, Wash., Concords, 5j^s .45 
Grapes, Thompson’s Seedless,
, lugs ...... ............... .............. 2.25
Grapes, Red .Emperor, lugs ......  2.50
Grapes, Lady Finger, lugs ........  2.75
Grapes, Black Ribier,' lugs .....3.5i i
Grapes. Tokay, lugs ............... 2.35
Head Lettuce, Cal., crate .......... 5.25
Head Lettuce, H.H., 4 doz. ........ 1.75
Honeydew Melons, lb., 5c to .... .06
Casabas, lb., 5c to .......... ....'....... .06
Sweet Potatoes, lb. ...........   05
Rhubarb, lb. ......................   OSyi
Tomatoes, H.H., crate, $1.00 to 2.00
Peppers, Red, Ib. ............................ 2i'
Peppers, Green, lb............................. 15
Eggplant, lb. .................  12j4
Cauliflower, doz., $2.25 to ..........  2.75
Cabbage, lb., 2j-^c to .......   03j^
Vegetable Marrow, Pumpkin, Hub­
bard Squash and Citron, lb. .0̂
Parsley. Local, doz...............    .15
Green Onions, doz. .......................... 20
Carrots and Beets, sack, $1 to....' 1.25
Turnips, sack, $2.25 t o ................. 2.50
Parsnips, sack ...................   1.50
Garlic, Ib.. 20c to ....... ................  .25
Onions, B.C., sack ........ ............  1J5
Onions. Yakima, Spanish, sack.
$2.50 to ..............   3.00
Onions, Spanish, crate .............. 6.50
Celery, doz., 7Sc to ..... .............. 1.00
Potatoes, Local. A ’s ................  1.25
Potatoes. Dry Belt, Gems,-
$1.75 to ........     1.90
The following fruit and produce was 
mported at Vancouver during the week 
ending October 12, 1926: Apples,
Wash., 63 boxes; pears. Wash., 1,584 
boxes; Italian Prunes, Wash., 145 box 
cs; oranges, Cal.j  ̂ l, ll0  cases; grape- 
Tuit, Isle of Pines, 39 cases; grapefruit. 
Cal., 20 cases; grapefruit, Arizona, 462 
cases; grapes, Cal., 1.313 crates; grapes. 
Wash., Concords, 350 baskets; banan­
as, Central America, 1,245 bunches; 
pomegranates. Cal., 463 boxes; per­
simmons, Cal., 267 boxes; huckleber­
ries, Wash., 10 boxes; cranberries, 
Wash., 30 boxes; cantaloupes. Cal.. 20 
crates: Casabas, Cal., 17 crates; Hon- 
eyclcws, Cal., 15 crates: Christmas mel­
ons, Cal., 6 crates; rhubarb. Cal. 1 
jox; Brussels sprouts. Cal.,, 22 drums; 
cocoanuts, Central America; 30 .sacks; 
sweet potatoes. Cal., 9,215 lbs.; green 
/eaiis. Cal., 1 rum; peppers, Cal., 135 
^oxes; eggplant. Wash, and Cal., 9 
crates: articbokes. Cal., 9 boxes; tom­
atoes, Wash., 15 boxes; head lettuce, 
“al., 645 crates; cabbage. Wash., 110 
crates: Okra. Cal., 1 box: onions.
Wash., 315 sacks: onions, Spain, 215 
crates; seed potatoes, Minnesota, 300 
sacks.
that its configuration lends itself easily 
tô  the -construction of quite a good j 
road grade.
Mr. D. McDoiigall, P.L.S., interested] 
himself- in the matter during the past 
summer and piade a reconnaissance o f  
•the, mountain route. From examina­
tion of the parts o f the old tote road 
and of the adjoining country, he reach­
ed the conclusion that the upper por­
tion of it could be utilized as a motor j 
route, the grade being quite easy and 
the roadbed itselL in a fair state of re-j 
pair, but that lowej* down a complete! 
relocation would have to be made for 
about six tO eight miles, so as to elim­
inate a steep climb and a* bad piece of 
sandhill. Based upon data obtained 
from recent construction of the. Mis­
sion Creek road, he reckons that the 
new piece of road along the face of 
Mission Mountain should not cost over 
$1,000 a mile, similar road having been 
built on Mission Creek for- $800 a 
mile, and •that, allowing for clearing 
away fallen timber and bushes on the 
up!per portion .of the tote road, also 
some necessary repairs, to the roadbed [ 
and widening in places, the K.V.R.  ̂
track could be made accessible by car 
frorn Kelowna for the comparatively 
trifling outlay of $10,000, with only one 
grade of as much as eight per cent and 
an average climbing grade of about six 
per cent. This statement interested the 
editor so intensely that he resolved to | 
see the route for himself.
The first attempt at investigation I 
was made on Sunday, August 29th. j 
Hiking, onc^ a favourite pastime, had j 
not been indulged in, alas, for many 
years, and an fndoor occupation is . not 
the best training for a strenuous climb, 
but the editorial frame being blessed 
by a stout pair of legs willing to do 
their part despite the handicap of 
shortness of breath, the editorial feet 
were shod with an old pair of stout 
boots, relics of army days, well studd­
ed with nails, and a stout stick, like­
wise an army relic, was taken along to [ 
give added support and assistance on 
steep slopes. Travelling by . motor) 
scooter to Mr. B. T. Haverfielcl’s ranch, j 
south of Okanagan Mision, the climb 
was begun at first by road on the steep 
grAclc which goes past his house. This 1 
the scooter refused to negotiate and, 
a'ftor pushing'it for about a mile, it 
was discarded in disgust and “ cached” 
lesidc the road. A  haversack was] 
shouldered containing a very small 
supply of. provisions, a Thermos bottle 
of water, a camera, field glasses, com­
pass and aneroid for taking the eleva­
tions. The aneroid was set at 1,100 
cet oil leaving Kelowna, for conven­
ience sake, the real altitude here being | 
about 1,130. At Haverficld’s the read­
ing was 1,325 feet.
The day was, perfect, rather too I 
warm for climbing, and thirst was a 
worry, as it was undesirable, from 
I'ormcr experience in mountaineering, | 
to yield to the desire to drink frequent- 
Water aibng the route there was 
absolutely none, all springs having dis- I 
ppeared owing to tlic intensely dry 
summer, and the Thermos bottle was 
the only source of supply. The 2,000
FACiB r m t m
mMmmmmmsam ■
H en ry  H erbert  P layer  
Pianos Unsurpassed !
Style 26 is a small player with the latest 
: transposing device incorporated, making 
it the ideal inatrumciit for accompanying  ̂
the vocalist. This instruineiit has. no 
.equal in Canufjla at its low price ̂ 1*7ff A
•V 'Easy^Tcrms. ' ' ' ' '  '■
Sold Direct from otir Factory to your Home at.a Saving
in Price To  Voul
Mason &  RisCh
Bernard AvenuOi
(Factory BrW h)
t, Opposite Post Office. K E L O W N A
F a i l  #  W M t e r
R E Q U I R E M E N T S  E A R L Y
YOU CANNOT Ats'FORD TO PASS UP 
SUCH VALUES AS THESE.
2-inch post Bed/'Coil Spring and Felt $ 9 7  A  A
M attresB i^a ll fo r  .... .............1 i  a v v
Buffet. Extension Table and set of Diners. $  I  A  A  A  A  
in solid oak; 8 pieces for tP JLvValiFlr ,




K E L O W N I  f u r n i t u r e  C O M R I N T
PENDOZl STREET Phone 33
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
n .
[imouncing
5A%ewhner C H R V S L E R ' I i n f
A u n t  Ml-h(i£dw cr'Prtcef
/
i t
0̂ enMt̂ (iMwtî luenm m Come
Newer, more distinctive silhouette—
Newer, more exquisitely graceful Ijodles—•
Newer, exclusive style of military front with 
cadet visor on enclosed models—
Newer luxury of’ comfort with deeper and 
softer cushions—
Newer, greater riding ease, with exclusive no- 
sidc'Sway vanadium springs, Watson stabil- 
ators ana cxtra>sizc full balloon tires, mounted 
on newly-designed smaller wheels-^
Newer richness of interior upholstery. Finer 
hardware and fittings with .a handsome clock 
added to the newly beautified instrument 
panel— ' ■
9 _
Newer refinements in controls and headlamps—
Newer, more attractive blendings in body tones, 
with newer and subtler harmonies in stripings 
and paneUngs.
Again, with the n e w ,  f i n e r  Chrysler “70", 
Chrysler creates a distinctive departure in
I^IT^OO I nPF\ Z Y J C v J I ! ^ a % .  A i ^  A  jLJo
design and a new measure of value for an 
industry to follow.
* With its new vibrant beauty, joined to en­
ergetic and vivacious performance, unap-: 
preached economy, proved dependability 
and long life—of p r i c e s  w h i c h  r e g i s t e r  a  
d i s t i n c t  e n h a n c e m e n t  o f  m o t o r  c a r  v a l u e —  
the n e w ,  f i n e r  Chrysler “70” leaves today’s 
trend as far behin(l as the original “70” ad­
vanced the styles of three years ago.
Come in. See this new Chrysler *70” 
beauty todâ —experience its new measure 
of comfort—combined with a perform­
ance which an entire industry for three 
years has failed to approach.
V V V
'New Lower Prices as Significant 
as Its New Beauty
Phaeton $2030 Royal Coupe $2250
Sport Phaeton 21SORoadster 2180 Royal Sedan 2325
Brougham 2225 Crown Sedan 2610'
A ll Price* f. o. b. W iiulior, Ontario tfrelght only to be addted). 
Price* include ail taxe*, bumper* front and rear, tpare tire, tint 




(Continued on Page, 6)
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
r -n r
DR. (I. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T I3 T  :
r'' . '•' ■ *  ̂ ' : ■ '■■' ■■
,Cor. Pendoai 8t, fk Lawwnco Av«.
i«fC!
MRS. A. J . PRITCHARD
.l .e .a .m .̂  a .r .c .m .
Silver Medalist (London, England)
Teacher o l Pianoforte and T b eo ^ .
Studio: Corner of ?*«*»*«{. gV rM 4 Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3, P.O.Z94
C. W. OiPENSHAW 
OygftniBt and Choirnraater, tinted 
Church of Kelowfui 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
H and Vocal Coach. ,  ̂
Punils prepared for cxammatipnB. 
Studio: Lecklo Block
D A LU R D  & McEWAN
Dreasmaking — . MUHnery
'■r ' r Importers , of
DreeacBi Hate, Novelties,
l^ohe 251 , P. O, Box 706
IS S IC R  O f
M ARRUOE IICENCCS
AS. D, PETTIGREW 
lanufacturing Jeweller. . • ■ I 'i., ■, ■ .1 . .. •j||
JA
M, 30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P .O .Box 22
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survevs and RoiwrlB on Irrigation Works 
°  Apiillcatlona for Watw Llconses ;
K E L O W N A . B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
c o n t r a c t o r
P las te r in g  and  M aso n ry
O ffic e : - D . C hapm an  B a m  
’Phone 298 '
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 , P.O. Box 85
: V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
/ General Cemetery Work 
Designs and ‘ Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
DRY
Cord Wood
P IN E , F IR , TA M A R A C K , 
A LD E R , B IRCH
Any lengths cut to order.
Book your orders now and be sure 







R O W C L IF F E  B U ILD IN G  
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Mr. J. G R IF F IN  - Principal
NOTICE TO
INTENDINB STUDENTS
T h e  P rin c ip a l w o u ld  like to  
in te rv iew  those in tend ing to  
en ro ll betTyeen n o w  an d  
N o v e m b e r  15th next.
Shorthand, Typewriting, Book­
keeping, Commercial Law, 
Spelling, etc.
Day and Night Schools
' 'SAL'H OF , ■
S E C O M H O N D  C M K' • ' j (■ ' •  ̂ '
Maxwell Touring, in first class 
condition, new paint job. 
Ford Light Delivery, in good 
running order. '
Ford Touring, good mechanical 
order. , .
Studebakcr Roadster, good run­
ning order and good rubber. 
Two one-ton Ford Trucks, 6v- 
verhaulcd and in good shape.
These cars can be bought on 
 ̂ . time.
HUDSON-ESSEX
CARS
THOMSON i i o R i  LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and NlaAt) - 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendosl
yiES, our pure food bread had 
i worthy purpose. It 
bringsi health and, strength and 
a meal-time satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular­
ly. One slice calls for a loaf ; 






Have you seen the new U T IL I ­
T Y  or SERVICE  T R A Y S  ?
Something decidedly smart* and 
useful.'
26-piece 1847 Rogers ‘‘Anniver^ 
sary” pattern, Stainless Knives 
in the Service Tray .... $34.75 
26-piece Wm. A. Rogers “ La 
France" pattern. Stainless 
Knives, in the Service Tray
^ r . 3 0
32-piece Community “Adam” or 
“ Hampton CoUrt” pattern, 
Stainless Kniyes $43.20
A  full line of odd pieces in each 
, pattern from 75c to $5.00 
Firth Stainless Knives, in round 
and square handles.
S T A N D A R D I N E  
5 T U B E  R A D I O
C oast to  Coast— no id le boast
400 Installed in Biltmore Hotel, 
New York.
D . X . E N G I N E E R I N G  &  
S A L E S  C O ., L T D .
20 B lo o r  St. V7., T o ro n to
9-lOc
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  
D IS T R IC T  OF G LENM O RE
Voters* List
.A.ny person not otherwise disquali­
fied who is a British subject of the 
full age of twenty-one years, who, has 
resided in Glenmorc since the first day 
of January, and who has paid a poll-tax 
for the current year, or who is exempt 
front the payment of poll-tax, or who, 
being not required by the by-law to 
pay a poll tax, has tendered $2.00 to 
the undersigned for the use of the 
Municipality, may have his or her 
n.amc entered on the 1927 Voters’ List 
by making a declaration before the un­
dersigned during the month of Octob­
er.
Corporation Voting
A corporation may vote only by its 
duly authorized agent, whose author­
ity must he filed with the undersigned 
before the end of November, and who 
must he a resident of the Province and 
a British subject of the full age of 
twenty-one years.
R .W . CORNER.
10-lc Clerk.
Water in Crankcase
I f  water is found in the crankcase it 
results from one of three trcncral caus­
es: water in the gasoline or lubricating 
oil; a loose cylinder-head gasket; a 
cracked cylinder, or sand hole in the
'MkNLQWHA o ir m im  A M O r o k m k o im ^  O l l e f iA R m T r
THE KELOWNA COURIER
' 'AW,®’-'
OkanagOH O rcKard lst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance^
T o  any addresa in the Britio
per year. T o  the
a distance. The thought “Ogypoftp 
flashcH if|to your hi’aln aiiiil imaj^natloii 
supplies the iiccdf|il dimensions to 
make a monster out of what may "be a 
Vciry small objeet. ' ' r
What wc do refnso to believe is that 
thcro is aiw large ’animal existent Jn 
Okanagan that is still unclassified 
by xoological science, and there is in 
, mind the fate vVhich befell an American 
IT™?*  ̂ scientific'party that Â as deluded Into,a 
.United costly expedition to''the intci;ior wildsw2.50 jvm*. • ..... ’ w c o s T i y c cci v -
States and other foreign countries, of Patagonia in 'scaVli of' a prehistoric 
$3.00j»er ycim., • ■ monster that was supposed to dwell
The C O U RIER  docs not necessarily therein in a ' ‘ ... —i   lake, just like Ogopogo. 
endorse the sentiments of any con- ^hey found nothing, of course, and the 
tributed article.. , ridicule they cncoutjtcrGd on their rc-
To  ensure acceptance, all manuscript turn must have been hard for scientists
should be legibly written op one to endure.
side of the paper only. Typcwrhtcn xhc London “ Field,”  coinmcnting 
copy is preferred, ... upon the strange inhabitant of ,Okana-
Letters to the editor, will not be ac- gun Lake, politely says that Jt would be
eepted for publication over a “ nom (iiscourtcous to discredit the
"  ' * ' nntvuk ...c
e r 
dc’ plume” ; the writer’ 
must be appended.
.y.  ̂ .   u nvv a avvsMRi av ’   .—  
a correct name stantial accounts given of the appear­
ance of an animal'of some sort, ̂ and
possibility of sea Hons 'being^ 
ascend the Fraser River and its tribu- 
A D V E R TIS IN G JR ATE S  tarics and to journey overland to Okan-
_ , , ' ’ ' 1,1 • ' A ' agan Lake from the nearest of the lat-
Contracr pdver^ora P-**5*it**»jE2 ter. Men of science generally will most
that their contract calla ipr deuvory likclv'bc found 'to adopt the samo atti- 
of aU c ^ g e a  o f ^  tude^as the “ Field," that of suggesting
The C o ^ e r  O ff i^  by Monday lught presence o f some well-known nm-
This rule is In the mutual interests jn an unusual environment,
of patrona and pu^bHsher, to tivoid which would undoubt-
congeation on Wednesday and ThOra- ediy. expose to a measure of ridicule 
day and consequent night worfc and j^ose who persist in believing that 
to facilitate publication of The Cow- dwells m Okanagan Lake somc-
ier oil time. Chwgca of contract ad- tj,ing heretofore never seen on land or 
vertlsementa will be acc^ted on gca, and the “ advertising" would dis- 
Tueaday as an accommoiUtion to an appear with the same speed as a prick- 
advertiser confronted w itlf an emer- bubble.
gcncy, but on no account Wed- ^uch money has been spent on ad- 
nesday for the following d^s^isoue. vertising during, the past twenty years, 
Classified Advcrtiscmcnts^Such M but mueb of it has been misdirected, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, tangible results during late years 
etc., under heading Want Ads. been feW and far between, espe-
Flrst'.inscrtion, IS cents per line; - .. . . , . j.....________ _ t  r^
each additional"' insertion, : without 
change' of matter, 10 cents' per line 
Minimum charge per ; week, 30 
cents, Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a Word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, ,10 cents 
' extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and v Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, IS cents per : line, 
eaclji subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
'. per line. '
it  so desired; advertisers ^ a y  have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care o f The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address,^ or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
TH U R SD A Y , O CTO BER 21st, 1926
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  C O U R IE R »cylinder from the water jacket.
giMimniintinHiiimiiuiiiimmimiinnmimpimiiitifmatiumimitiiiiiiiiimiimiiimiiiimiimmmg
t Orchard Run I
a .5
Emmiiiiimiimmmmnititiuiiimiitiumiiiimmitmiii'MiiMmiimuiiiiiiiiimiiniititiiimiiimiiitit?
N O T O R IE T Y -V S .
A D V E R T IS IN G  '■/.
W e confess to being considerably 
fed up with this Ogopogo stuff, and we 
consider that ^he scribe who, in a 
spirit of jest, labelled the. mythical 
monster by that title and gave it added 
publicity did no good turn to the Ok­
anagan Lake country. Stress has been 
laid upon the so-called advertising 
value of the wide currency given to 
tales of the Okanagan sea-serpent, but, 
unfortunately, many people seem quite 
unable to differentiate between notor­
iety and advertising. I f  getting the 
name of a place in the papers, apart 
from other considerations, is valuable, 
then there would be some strange re­
sults in computing th« value of notor­
iety. San Francisco apparently does 
not relish the world-wide “advertising” 
it received in 1906, when ravaged by 
earthquake and fire, and the 30,000 peo­
ple of St. Pjerre de Martinique probably 
would show equal distaste of the pub­
licity their city received in every news­
paper on the globe, were it not that 
they all lie beneath the ashes and lava 
of Mont Pelee and cannot speak for 
themselves. Nor is Miami, mushroom 
boom city of sunny Florida, proud of 
the front page space it .occupied during 
the last week o f September.
What, then, is the acid test of ad­
vertising as distinguished fforn notor­
iety? W e would define advertising as 
the kind of publicity that makes friends 
for ia town or district, that increases 
the sale of its products, that brings in 
new capital, new indus.tries, new settlers 
and creates wealth and general pros­
perity. It is publicity that enlarges up­
on the attractive features of a locality 
and puts the soft pedal upon any rninor 
disadvantages that it harms no one to 
keep in the background.
Is this Ogopogo notoriety of such a 
character that it can bc'fegarded as 
beneficial to the Okanagan? When we 
want to emphasize our natural and cli­
matic advantages, why should we off­
set their-possession by bawling at the' A a A M  ̂ A A a W A A ̂  A A  ̂Va AAMAA A%I.A
ERTON*;
K E L O W N A ,  B .  C
Mtsi
circum-
«WHE|EE QASH BEATS CREDIT”
DRESS GOOD FLANNELS, 9Sc a yard
32-inch all wool DreSvS Flannels in all the new full
shades; SPECIAL', per yard............. ...............,
34-̂ inch outing" Flannel in plain shades and stripes.
SPECIAL, per yard ................................. ......
CURTAIN MATERIAL
Open workpd, bordered Curtain Voiles, fine wea,vc,.fancy
designs. Special, per yard ........ v
36-inch Curtain Net), new patterns,
Special, ppr yard ....... ..............................
WONDEjuPUL TOWEL VALUES
British made Turkish Towels of excellent quality, 18x40.






Lovely  B  Towels that ore very 
Face Towels of snowy white Turk!
absorb̂ ^̂  ̂ 22x48. Special, each .... 






a t  p o p u l a r  prices
cially in new settlers and new indust­
ries. A  good dea’l of money has been 
expended in entertaining visitors, more 
or less distinguished, and Kelowna, has 
earned-a reputation for hospitality, *but 
what has it profited-? The reputation of 
being a good host does not provide 
winter employment or a wider sale for 
our produce in such a year_ as this of 
bouhtifuF crops. The truth is that Ke-; 
lowna has not been progressing nearly 
so rapidly as its wonderful natural ad-r 
vantages entitle'it to, do, when coup­
led with industrial development, and 
we look for more material good from 
the movement set on foot this week, 
by the City Council to secure establish­
ment of an industry tb deal’ with hor­
ticultural by-products and from expan­
sion of tobacco culture than from the 
bulk of the advertising that, has been 
done for years past.
; One simple rriatter has’ been over­
looked in all recent publicity^ cam­
paigns. Enquirers on the prairies, ,in 
the East and in the Old Country, in­
terested in the district, want to get 
some idea of its topography, but there 
is no gtDod map available of Kelowna 
and the surrounding district. This is 
a need that should be supplied, and 
it would be a profitable investment if 
other forms of advertising were drop­
ped for a year and available funds 
used for the purpose of securing a sup­
ply of maps which would convey the 
kind) of information that prospective 
settlers desire.
Stocka are assembled on-a generous scale and no desirable style has been 
> ' omitted.
Handsome Tweed Coats with. lovely soft fur collars, heavy
satin lined throughout; selling a t .........
A  select group of Coats
New them in our windows.
$ 2 5 .0 0  




- IMPORTED DIRECT FROM ENGLAND
W e have just received another shipment of Genuine Suits and extta Pants
for Boysu The matchless ,quaUty of all wool fabrics in varied weaves, 
' combined with splendid fit and hand tailoring.
Boys* Two-Pant Suits ,
Made in E N G LA N D . Every pair with two pairs of pants. We're sh i^ n g  
our appreciation of your trade by making prices so attractiw on B o j^  
New Fall Suits that it will pay you to outfit the boys for © 1  A K ||
winter. Pure wool siiits; prices ..;.............. ....... $11.50, to
, ^  Boys* English Pants
In a range of patterns, combined with splendid fit and good tailoring. T ^ s e  
pure wool pants will outwear two or three pairs of ordinary 
pants. That’s virhat our customers tell us. Prices .... $2.50 to
Boys* Long Pants
Yes, we have them, boys, and the kind that are selling like hot 
Every pair made from English, flannel with belt loops and fl*0
cuff bottom; si?es from 6 years to 16, Price, per pair — ......
Boys* Sweaters
Boys’ popular V  neck Jazz Sweater in snappy colors. You must © O  C A
see these sweaters, boys. Prices ........................  $2.95 and
Boys’ Pyjamas
Made from carefully selected English flannelette.. Full fitting. © “I  R A  
Nice range o f patterns. Ages from 6 to 16. P r ic e .................
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
B R IT IS H  CO LU M BIA  DUE
FO R  TO U R IST  IN F L U X
M eIN TO SH  A P P L E S
FO R  E X P O R T  T O  U.S.
Manager O f Automobile Club O f B.C. 
Forecasts Great Increase In 
Car Traffic
More than 17,000,000 hiotorists jn the 
United States are waiting for an invit­
ation to visit -British Columbia, accord­
ing to Mr: Fred J. Elkins, manager of 
the Automobile Club of British Col­
umbia.,
Mr. Elkins has recently . returned 
from a conference’ of. Pacific Coast 
members of the American Automobile 
Association, where he received first­
hand information on automobile tour­
ist movements in the United States.
“ 'Without exaggeration," says, Mr. 
Elkins, “ I can truthfully say that never 
before has such an.unrivalled opportun­
ity presented, itself to the people of 
this province. Automobile tourist traf­
fic in the United States is increasing 
and British Columbia stands in a won­
derful position to realize on this move­
ment.
“The Automobile Club of British 
Columbia will take full advantage of 
the opportunity and this winter our 
department of Public Relations will 
broadcast, through fifty or sixty motor 
magazines of the United States, the 
gospel of this province through a ser­
ies of articles.
“While below the forty-ninth paral­
lel forty-eight States are fighting tooth 
and nail for the tourist business, Brit­
ish Columbia, with the greatest tourist 
attractions on the Continent, can step 
in and secure the lion’s share* of the 
business.
“This interchange of tourists in the 
United States means much to the part­
icular States but does not greatly add 
to the nationaUwealth of the country. 
In Canada, however, the tourist does 
add to the national wealth.
___  _____ ___ _____  ___ cy exporiea inese sizes tuciuseivcs. “ I know that the doctrine of encour
ary beast good advertising? Is It .  an Now, while Mr. Barrat states that it t
attraction calculated to induce the is very obvious that there are many and f^ain but. I do not i
average family to settle on the borders cars of McIntosh apples still to move, people of British
of Okanagan Lake? There is another I  got the following replies: . the splendid possibility that now pre
side to the matter that is not so much No. 1. “ McIntosh all sold out long sents itself. . Inv#* nn
of a joke, as it is a matter of fact that, ago." , ,   ̂ “ Whereas States^
after hearing of Ogopogo, one tourist No. 2. “ Sorry, unab e to. handle any co-operation, or very 1 tic Iro n tna
lady absolutely refused to permit her business offered." -   ̂ „  neighbours, British Co O rLon
husband and family to take up quarters No. 3. “ McIntosh all sold out here, co-opcration of ■Washnig o ,
in the Tourist Camp here, lest the No. 4. “Sorry, cannot quote you on and California
monster take a notion to come ashore Fancy Macs specified, as ISO to 216 all these States all dircc|; motorists
and make a meal off the party. This sold export and 125 to 138 sold Eastern province, realizing that the tourist must 
seems like a joke, but how many take Canada. Nothing left irc'Fancy but 113 return. r- , , , y-*. .
the matter seriously? and larger.” “ When I  was at Salt Lake City, two
. For our own part, we have not the No. 5. , Answering. two cars officials ^  the
least desire to term as prevaricators McIntosh as specified your wire to me:. You .h'avc a wo d̂^
those of our comoalriots of the Ok- dollar sixty. • , unity in British Columbia, it  is tne
iiiacan who have seen OffODOtro Thev From Associated Growers: prreatest sportsmans paradise on the
have all seen som eth ingS it it is so “ Unable quote sizes McIntosh asked Continent, and you have twenty Swit- 
casy to see somethin^;, and the eye is already over-sold,
the most readily deceived of any organ . ^
of the body. Remember how many 
German airplanes were seen flying a- 
cross the Rockies during the early days 
of the war; they even came down the «
Okanagan Valley, and their “ lights” Keep Crankcase Clean
were seen by msny observers* Get ' ivir. jl/uiĵ .» * -waj*** •••
outside on a clear, starlight night and Not all the cooling of the engine is had the attractions and opportunity you 
look fixedly at the heavens. Soon you effected by water. Lubricating oil plays have here.. W een vy  vou. j
will see lots of moving “ lights,” as the an important part, as it cools the bear- True, continues Mn the
stars will begin to move. Again, you ings. Keep the crankcase clean—it tourist traffic has
see something moving in the water at I cools the oil. . for instance, only 18.000 automobiles




In your last iSsue I notice a letter 
from the Associated Growers, Ltd., 
signed by Mr. Geo. A. Barrat, in which 
it is stated that my remarks at the last 
meeting of the Kelpiyna Board of 
Trade regarding McIntosh “has caused 
considerable uneasiness in the minds 
of many growers _ and * has been, the 
cause of many criticisms directed a- 
gainst the shippers of this valley, as it 
is very obvious that there are many 
cars of McIntosh apples still to move.” 
Far was it frorti ’ my intention to 
cause any uneasiness or have any criti­
cism directed against-any shipper when 
I stated that when I was last in Wen­
atchee I had been approached by an 
American buyer who wanted 50 cars 
of McIntosh for the U. S. market, that 
I at once sent wires to all but one or 
two shippers in the Valley and that 
only one shipper replied offering to 
supply any. .
Now, to clear'up this matter, I give 
below a copy of the wire I sent, also 
of the replies I received, so that the 
public can judge for themselves the 
condition of the McIntosh supply as at 
September 23rd. '
SCI lucu -pussc uu u  UCIW..UB .i i.ic “Wire me quick your best cash price 
top of our conjoint voices that we also on one to five cars F ^ c y  McIntosh, 
possess a fearsome monster, with the 138 to 163; can put in 50 boxes or each 
head of a sheep and a loop-the-loop 125 and 175 irt each car.̂  Also on one 
body variously estimated at from three to five cars, 163 to 216. , -
feet to half a mile in length, a night- My wires were the same to all ex­
mare of a creature likely to throw any cept the Associated, and m it I did not 
nervous person into a condition of ask for prices on 163 to 216, as 1 knew 
panic and hysteria. Is such a legend- they exported these sizes themselves.
• • ' __.s T_ __ Mr,.., ..rlii'lfl. r Rnrral- states t at it
H O U S E S  F O R  S A L E  O N  T E R M S
$3,750GLENN7 rooms; modern bathroom; furnace; acre; .... ^  ^
P E N jb o Z I  $ 3 « 5 0 0
7 rooms; modern bathroom; fireplace; 2 lots. ....
$ 4 ,2 0 0
KLI
6 rooms; 2 fireplaces; tnodern bath; good repair.
6 rooms; modern bathroom; close in................
PENDOZI
4 rooms; City light and water; newly deeprated.
FOR RENT—Two small houses.
$ 4 ,0 0 0
$ 1 ,7 0 0





except by written permission frofli TOWN OFFICE. 
TRESPASSERS WILL BE PROSECUTED.
B. C. ORCHARDS LTD.
9-2c
Very respectfully yours,
F. R. E. D cH ART.
zeVlands in one.' Why don’t you capit­
alize it?’ ,
Mr. Elkins also quotes Mr. Donald 
S. Doig. Manager of the Touring Bur­
eau of the Automobile Club of South­
ern California who recently spent three 
weeks hunting in the Interior. Said 
Mr. Doig: “ I ish wc in California
crossed the border compared with 107,- 
000 in 1925. I am sure the number this 
year will show a further increase.
“ The opportunity is here, however, 
for a much greater increase and this 
will come in the next two or three 
years. Because wc have been fairly 
successful is no reason for us to ccasc 
our labours. It should be an incentive 
to greater effort.
“ Merely the fact that wc know tjiat 
California. Oregon and W,ahington are 
co-operating should help us and spur 
us on.
“ I see no reason why British Col­
umbia, with its many good roads and 
scenic country, cannot become the 
touring paradise of America.
A  sensational city youth on vacation 
was walking through the fields with the 
pretty daughter of his host, when the 
pair noticed a cow and a calf rubbing 
noses jn bovine affection.
■“Do you know ” he said to her, “ the
“ PO U ND  D IS T R IC T  A C T ”
Pursuant to the provisions o f Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is h crc^  
given of the appointment of F. 
TH O R N E LO E , o f Okanagan Mission, 
B.C,, as poundkeeper of the pound 
established in the Okanagan Mission 
district. ' *
The pound corrals arc situate near 
the N.E. corner of Lot 10, a subdivision 
of D.L. 357, Township 29, Osoyoos 
'Division of Yale District, Map No. 260, 
Group "A ” , Kamloops.




Oct. 7th, 1926. 10-4c
sight of that makes me want to do the 
same’ thing.” '
“ Go ahead,”  replied the girl, “ It ’Ei 
father’s cow.”
/
Q G T 0 » m  z m , t m
^^S5i>JF5SSr
tm mmwnA coumbik amp. ,oî ¥ ^  pnemMmms'* m m w t v M
lBp||i|(i#lfWiMUl|)lWIIM̂̂ l'"'"|'y.f..,
FIrilt inaertlon: MS ',c«n*» P5*" 
each; «<!dUionftl Inicrilqn. 10 cfntaj 
, per line. Mlhlmum charge per 
week, 30 ceotf.
.. I ,
FO R  SALE-rMis^ellaneona
Announcemeirts
'l'‘Utccii cents per linCt each ioscr* 
jiion; tniniipntEn charge. 30 cents. 
Count live tvords to line. Each, 
, initial and 'group pf not 
thah* five ligurca counts as 
word.
Local and Personal
The Kelowna branch of Mason & I EO N  K .S o ir^m T A f ItO LE
Risch, Ltd., recently received a car-|i F IR S T  D U A L  KUi.li.
load of pianos from Eastern Canada I % > «i fu
via the Panama Canal roptc. Tl!e in-1 Star Appears In Revival O f Outside
strumcnb, which arrived In excellent The Law’
M « . L . remroed from
Coast on' ^onday.
Several years have elapsed since 
Outside the Law” made its first scii-
thc
F O R  S A LE —Pair b r o ^ ‘ Leghorn 
pullets; trio of geese. Phone 3-fli-




Dr. Mathison, dentist, Wlllita* Block, 
telephone 89. - ttc
Saturday Specials at Knowles.', ^ ^
China ciips and saucers at $1.00 and | trip to Havre, Montana 
|$1.25 c^ch. - . lOrIc Mr, J
F O R  S A L  ^  ntb ĥô s The Daughtcrs,of England will, hold I homo today from Vancouver. diaplaving. in a pubhe^ place the fact ,,,and for its revival, and this has been
T —  A..- -^9t of a Whist and Five Hundred Drive, oh j^r Gro’tc Stirling, M.P., returned Jî at their hmior c a rp  had lo^dc^ last by a new ittsuc of the pic-
10-lc Thursday, Oct. 28th, I.O.O.F. H a ll.L  'from the Coast on Tuesday. I | tntc, which will be seen at the Enlprcss
wrntmrnm* I ̂ a.\ ft , . A #f•̂ {ufiifrkn 51*1 irnilffl. I . .
orgle
j? „ « V  bnrn.
D. C.' Kirk, Leon vc., cast f I  i t  i  r  n ,  |
l  i ,
. . . . .  ,a P 8 p,m. dmissio , 35 cents. Prizes.
Ford car, cheap, suitable R^jfi-cahmcnts. lP-2p; F O R  S A LE  . ,
for conversion into 
P.O. Box 136.
truck. At
F O R  S A LE —General purpose horse,
, 7 yrs. old; democrat two wheeled 
' <ort and sleigh. Phone Z90-RS. 10-tfc
, , , , :Mr,
•  •  •  ' I guest
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid 
will hold' a sale of home cookipg'in 
Wesley Hall, on Saturday afternoon, I was - - ,
23rd. Tea will be . served from home yesterday.Oct 
2 to
F O R  SALE—Dutch bulbs, hyacinths, 
tulips, daffodils, narcissi, crocus. No. 
1 ouauty. Weeks, Woodlawn, Nurseries, 
phone 511-R2. __________I
FO R  SALE — Heating‘Stove for wood 
and coal. LubaSch, DeHart Avc.
I. 9-2p
6 p.m. 10-lc ̂  ̂ , . Mrs. E. /. Goddard left on Sunday
G E N E R A L  STO RAG E. Any 
titles. Glenn Buildibg. Phone
10-lc
man-
ists continues, and two culprits wercjxolc, a type of acting that has featured 
, . . I each fined $10, with, $2.50 costs, oil I severar more recent appearances by
Mr. R. H. Brown left yesterday xm a|i.'rid^ and Saturday respectively, in J him on the screen. Since the day the
. City Police; Court, for driving to I films and negatives of the popular pro 
ttr T «  - n/r f A thcMommon danger. Two drunks were I Auction were placed on the storehouse
W . Jones, M.L.A., rcturncaifjjjpji ^25 each, plus $2.50 costa, for LheJf, there has been an insistent dc-
ttr mtn tinmi ^ g "cl solfiiy fllC J ' *~*'̂ "-* 4W-k I 1 />. _:_______ -• ai.!- 1_-
th  d  liqu
/ r i " L r o r o 7 c a I « a r 7 i .  .hc| ^
of Mr. and Mr,. J. M. Broad. f ”  dr^m ^h"saw atacd ? v ™ 'm S c r “ S -
Mr, A : H. Mitchell, of Oliver,/who j the Kelowna climate but as a freaky of ,I certain quarters that it received
staying at the Lakcvicw, returned I nature  ̂ the plant, which is ordinarily j its initial run, for Lon Cljaney's
'o f  spring bloommghabit, having,
ered in tnci usual way early in, the j . -t̂  well undcrstood.as it is to- 
____ _ _ .Evidently Gilbert was righLwhen «  ^
visit her carolled, "the flowers that bloom in the , .. Question of Whether he
Her. >, ,ra-Ia. ha.c nothing fo do, with “ ? f f i ,  g S  wUe? h fam  " ic. b
_r |thc ease.' :, ; . 'appreciated, for a t ,the time "OUtside
.5 ^  
19-tfc
4> «
! G O D D ARD S Auction & Realty Co.-^ j The regular meeting of the Kclow 
to ElHs  ̂ St, half block Women's Institute will be held
[ apprc i cu xo ni inc i iu ‘ u  
The Harvest Mooi7 Dance given by I the Law” was first released Pnscî ^̂ ^̂  
the ladies of the I.O.D.E. >n the Mor- Dean’s name—not ^Chancy s--wasb^^^^  ̂
risen Hall oil Tuesday evening was a I boarded throughout thc_coun^y. There 
, i>. KOOD, oi vai|-| t success from alLpoints of view, seems little 4oubt that Miss Dean was 
staying at the Pul-Mfhc Sercnadcrs’ Orchestra furnished at,her height m this production, and 
ly for Penticton. I good dance music, the refreshments sclcipin has the screen presented such,
were first-class and the . deeprations, | striking beauts
Mr. and Mrs. G. W . Spiers, of Van­
couver, who were staying at the Lake- 
view, left for home on Saturday. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. B 'Robb f M^ v 
couver, who wcrc i * ' '
ace, left on Tuesda o
I „  .1 I " »  ....... . ..... nr,. A 1 Mann A<»aintanr Siinerln-l c c t i a m acco i B,i o»'^***k w'-y-jy, the fiery lo^
sbnth of Bernard, Kelowna. Home and *„ w .I .  room on Wcdnesday,,Oct. A* J: large/ ‘‘harvest of "Silky MolL /
landscckcrs get our printed lists of 27th, at 3 p.m. Mr. F. T . Powick will moons,” were exceptionally  ̂pretty. .Chancy
-bargains. 7 : ^  give a demonstration on cuts of meat Station, left on lucsday tor ^hus some two hundred and fifty^dan- character of "Black Mike,'̂ bargains.____________________
^FOR SALE —Timothy and clover hay.
Offer invited for whole ®tack (about 
14 tons). Apply Dr. dcPfyffcr, Mission 
j;R a n c h . , / ; ..-lo-zc
F O R  SALE — Grade Holstein cow, due
. ‘’"  .'‘“''ioSllto giv« audition to atudonts and ptl
—  ■ ......... * "*** I vatc master lessons to teachers on
23rd
give .
and their various ;U8cs, ■ lO-lC
S I S I  4
Plan to meet 





________  __ ike,”  whose ,dc-
iraved soul is quickened only by the 
is no more to be wondered 
astonishing role o f/ ‘Ah
16’vVna, "arrived from Cassidy, Vancou-1 Wing,” a Chinaman. In this he is al̂  ̂
, ver Island, on Saturday, to vfsit his I most unbcUc’v'able. It is difficult to her 
Kerr^, Deputy Collector I son, Mr. W . Stewart, who is a, patient I lieve that these two parts ase played by
Mr. R..C. iPalmcr, Assistant Super-jeers enjoyed themselves to the limit, j prayed soul is
V t io I . ' ’ ° i a ® S j f a f  ,h Mr. J.‘ A. Stewart, formerly o f Ke- “ 'than hii \mental Station, is staying at me rai-1 _  r’m.
Madame Gertrude Huntly is willing and Assessor, Penticton, was in the in the Kelowna Hospital sufficing froin the same ^ers
D-iv(> nudition to students and ori-I city on Saturday on his return, from an | an ailment that is very farcin  this re-1 Th'
official trip to Oyaiiia.
IS r -  umk Nail Theme/  >:
gion, sleeping sickness. The youn^j In his quaint bazaar in Chinatown,
F O R  S A LE —Mangels, $6.50 a ton in I Friday and Saturday, 22nd apd 23rd I ^  c r,* u a * | man / s progressing favourably, al- gentle Chang L o <E. A. Warren)
"  fiilip $8 delivered F. J. Day. October in Kelowna For 'full par- During the stay of R t. Rev. A. J.j though recovery is'generally slow in chcs“ the straight ̂ d  narrow way to
the field, $8 dcliverca. r .  j .  x. D.D., Bishop of Kootenay,, m such cases, and his father returned to “Silent”  Ma^dCn (Ralph Lewis), erst-
..— ^ L _  . ,PPy • iA.ij.jthe city this week he was the guest of I the Coast on Tuesday. • .while crook, who begins to believe in
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Boyce. | , ; _ T̂ • 7  r W  the wisdom of honesty, v But Silky
Miss McLenagheii, Director of Home Moll” (Priscilla Dean), his daughter,
A U C T IO N  M A R T— Goddards, Ellis 
St., for used furniture, farm effects.
. etc. Weekly Auctions, every Saturday, 
2 and 7 p.m. Entries Invited. /"ttc
F O R  S A LE  — Three-inch decking, 
rough fir, $27 per i , 000; ^4,1x4, Im , 
1x8, fxlO and 1x12 rough fir at $20 
1,00(1; 1x8 rough pine at $24 1,000; de-|
Kelowna.
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
24 T ' I « « * «7 | AW.IOOI V A v w a y *  wa **w#*̂ „ i jy|̂Q||| ’ f ir SCl J IIID U U HlV.*>
bend iL to  me Laundry. .» j Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Day and daugh-1 Economies for -the Department of Ed-r jjijpgtienUy waves aside all the preach-
ter left last Thursday by car for Utah, ucatiqnV Victoria, who attended the as ljunjj,
Thp Kflowna Hosoital LacEes’ Aid w**®*"® **'*y-.^‘ ** ?if‘ I abandonment to crime seems
«,511 S r  ptocceding to Cahforma for thejheld at Vernon, and afterwards gave jugtifi^j ^hen, a few days later, her
will hold their annual meeting mr the ̂   ̂ addresses on home economics at both &  /  j g a n d  railroaded to
election of officers and other iflportantI™  ,  , „  „  Armstrong and Vernon, inspected the
Mr. Lancley Scot^^who^has^e^n^jp j science classes o f th^ Public | ̂  crook who fears Madden
he knows. Then ‘‘Black 
turns his evil eye qit "Silky
L* i. • ' 1 ivioii Ettd cnlists thc Bid of "Dapper
 ̂ T  . ..— I,his home m Montreal. inart useful knowledsre to her pupils. I njn»» YWi,flr.i*.r Dalrmartl: a gentleman-
business,' on Monday, October 25th,
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or, , . .
159. 7 . 48-tfe The C.N.R. station here IS nearing
"XxyAxrn'wri—.Tersev' enws' fresh.''or 'a-1 î ,. * | completion, all .the outside, work hay-
^W ^o?reshen-% articSar^^ J. Birch, Fourth Annual B A S K E T B A L L  ing been completed. It is expected that 
R R  1 Penticton. ^ ' ' 10-lp D AN C E  in Morrison Hall, Tuesday, it will be ready for occupancy within
- ‘ II—  XTr... Arlewree.;.,,. icppn,. ghnnl tlirPP WApks time,
G E N E R A L  D RESSM AKINGr—Mrs.J$i.oo. Music by Len Davis. 10-2cChisholm, Knox’s house, Glenn Ave. I «  «  •
2-tf
S  f l ledg   w il . Bi  (^j^egie  O k n), r _ liss M;'cLenaghen left for Penticton whom he takes into his cori-
yesterday.̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂ fidence. They scheme to commit a big
^  ww Vnk, . f I jewel robbery, with Moll to help them,
Mr. C. E. VVhitney Grfffitfihs, 0‘ land then leave Moll to face the conse- 
Victoria, member and secretary of the j querices alone, while they make off
Advisory Board of Farmers Institutes, Foot.
■c... .r̂ vn. . ,  . The many friends of.M r. J. C. An- is visiting this portion of the Interior. Mike has forgotten one thing—the
> 6-tfc PriSraf,  ̂ hnorriJner 9 Part- dersoh, of the Thirlings Lumber Go., Last Saturday he^spoke at Rock Creek, human heart. "Dapper Bill”  falls in
• ''•i.-Mi.. T* T^rmc I Wcsthank, Will be sorry to hear that he j and he addressed Farmers jnstitutes ^ ^ h  Moll and tells her of the
ags, but- " ^ i f Z j i s  a patient in the Kelowna Hospital, j at West Sununerland on Monday, Win- against her father and now a-
— ------J l ate. *  *  *  ’ convalescing after an operation for field on Tuesday, Armstrong .yesterday, I gging^ herself. “ Black Mike” is beaten
A ’MMTTAT T'HA'MK'qriWT'NrG 'nAV acute appendicitis. j Westbank today, and will hold m eet-j^jhjg own game when Moll and“ Dap-
j  I lUgs tomorrow at Bcnvoulin at 1(13.111., -gjp BIU'* Q̂ akc the coup themselves 
Mr.: and -Mrs. Frank Ainger and j and in this city at the Board of Trade L^qj ^hen take an apartment in a remote
w ill, be given at^Rutland _on Nov. 8th. L^^g^gf Dwight Ainger have returned Hall in the evening. On Saturday,, he of the tbwn, ^ e r e  they hide.
Don t miss, it. Details later. 10-lc to their home at Bellows Falls,Wt., aL .^jii gpeak to the me of the West- Weeks pass. Moll is more bitter
J • , • ter spending a tWo vveeks’ wisff ivith I gibe Farmers* Institute, Ewing’s Lan-1 tj^gp g^gj. and more, determined to
— ----—  u I ♦ Mrs. Ainger’s sister, Mrs. R. Bagl^. I ding. ^   ̂ But love comes
W E  BUY, sell or exchanpie household!at Knowles. ^0-lc -j-hey made the trip to the East by thej jaga'in-—a new love that opens her
goods of every deMription.^Cm^^ C.N.R. route. In the Provincial Police Court, on heart as it never has been opened,
see us. JONES »  T E M PEgT. 18-tfcj K y p  your eye on Chapins window . „  f r . c w  a u, Friday, M. G. Urquhart, a former res i-U lgn  follows a dggjre to go straight
for Saturday candy specials. la-tfc| A- U. Bmee, of C^  ̂ of this city, was sentenced to a ^d ^ gu^^gQ jjgcigion to return the
10 had been staying with her broth-1 for having desert- “4"  jg^gig,
ed his wife and family. He h ^  been | But “ Black Mike” has not been as
W A N T E D — Clean cotton rags.
tons, etc., removed. lO c^er pound. 
The Courier, Mechanical Dept.
H U N T E R S  1-_____________ -Save* yoiir - trophies and
*'*hdvb them nicely , mounted ^  Q. C- 
"Harvey & Son, Taxidermists,'Furriers, 
Box 461. v*“ ®
H E L P  W A N T E D
15-tfe
. who
To make room for new goods, we er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P.
L IF E  IN SU R A N C E  agenffor Kelow- have onê  case filled with odd and dis- J. Noonan, Burne Avenue, left ye^er-1 ^^radited from Seattle by the Provin- jeg„ He has discovered the hiding j 
na, to represent well known Com- continued lines at less than cost. I day for Rome, travelling by “ ?® Police to stand trial here. He was j^^g of fhe pair and offers his silence I
pany, who offer a very attractive pohcy. Petn^^^ ^ . . 10-lc route. After a short stay at Castor she L ĵ^ ĵ  ̂ Oakaffa to serve his term,yes-  ̂ slice of *the swag. They defy him I
Write full particulars to No. 652,.Courr j ^  will journey on,to loronto. terday by Police .Corporal Corrigan.Ujjj^gfgj-jjjiog to mal^g a dean brgast
 ̂  ̂ 10-lc The Men of the First United Church .. a iHp Kinandal In the same court, on Saturday, three of it
i l : --------------------- :------ :------------- wilt be “A t Home” in Wesley Hall, on L  M/* A. Dauer, of the Financ aU fined $10 and $2.501 ____ _____
W A N T E D —Experienwd stenogmpher xhursday evening, Oct. 28th. at 8 P to Vernon costs for shooting pheasants before
desires nosition in Kelowna. PhonelFun and refreshments, all for 3ac. on Friday on his way to o.irtrio QTi/1 nn ITiipsdnv a n o t h e r  manp
31S-L2. P.O. Box SOS. 9-2p
V A L U A B L E  Watkins territory in this o v .^ . .x x o «  o^v.xx
vicinity n ow ^ en  .for good m^^ general meeting wi
Morrison Hall, oamilton St., Vancouver, Ji. L.. iy-iC | 7̂ ,̂, Tmnnrtant hncin̂ .®.li
F _ 
YO U  are cordially invited.
K E L O W N A  SC O TTISH  SOGIE-
ill 
n
Wed.j Oct. 27th. Important business.
many enquiries as to the resources 
and industries o f this district, this be-j ci'atmg a 
ing his first trip to the province. I hcence,
was mulcted the same amount for Op- 
motor car on a dealer’s
CAR B RAKES IN
W E T W E A T H E R
With Brakes Relined, Slippery Roads | 
Can Be Faced With Confidence
Although fishing in Okanagan Lake! Readers are reminded of of the piano |
r̂\4- Ktr m#»anc tif tt.Q I ^̂ 1̂131------------— , . , ■ vvcu .wti X./U1 xiii uiiAiii u aiiicos.]. • . , ”  „  Mno nt it<5 hp<?t iu«!t I rccuai to be given in the Scout Halil ®
W A N T E D —Help for light housewortc, Ali members are requested to attend. iPr^J^rout bdne J a u S  this evening by Mme. Gertrude Huntly, wet weather, Mr. J , „  ...d-|
Rutland. P.' Jox 173. 10-lc
T O  R E N T
10-tfcFO R  r e n t —F ive room cottage,, fur-J can be arranged, 
nished; low rent to party •vvithout *  ^  *
• children. Apply, cor. Ethel and Coroh- The Organ Committee of the Ladies’ 
ation Sts. Mrs. L. McArthur. 10-2p j Aid of the First United Church will
... I ■:____  z ...7  ̂ii ' J hold their annual bazaar and sale of
.FOR R E ^T :—Comfort^le room and I î Qjyjg booking, in the Wesley Hall,
board, $35 a month. Phone 113^^^^. Nov. 27th, at 2;30 p.m. 10-lc
10-Tc «ow, some large trout are being caught tms evening  ̂ Automobile Club of British
occasionally. Mrs. K. Tailyour, of O- distmguish^^^^ Columbia, reminds motorists of the]
x no«. kanagan Mission, captured one of the [proceeds ô  ̂ Okanagan dangers o f slippery pavements, muddy
clo^d for the winter. Private dances j^gf and*^foo°kove?RaTf^a?hour t^ I Musical Festival, _T^e programme will |
* «  •
The Eldorado Arms Hotel is now
T O  R E N T— Furnished bungalow at T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
Okanagan Mission. Phone 296-L3. | C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
8-tfc
-------— --------— 777—  ------- r -----r r \  V O TE R S ’ L IS T , 1927
TO  R E N T— Small house, part furnish-'
. ed; 2 minutes walk from town. No. j “ Householders” and “ Licence
651, Courier. lU-lp | Holders”  who are not the Registered
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Owners, in the Land Registry Office. 
I of property situated in the City of Ke-
-urAXT'rnri__cuo/.t, lowna, and desire to qualify as Voters
the Municipal Election to be held 
January, 1927, must register their 
Box 411, Kelowna. 1 *^P|names with the undersigned, and may
.  i ibtain the necessary forms for that pur-
LO S T  A N D  FO U N D  j pose at the office -of the City Clerk,
T ___I__7(7..../.^... Kn I who is authorized to take the necessaryL O S T -O n  Monday aftern^^^^
tween i f  ’ Declarations must be delivered to the
one bag of feed oats. J. Gervers, • -v undersigned within 48 hours after being
made, but no such Declaration will be 
accepted unless delivered before noon 
on the 30th day of October. 1926.'
G. H. D U NN ,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
(Detober 4th, 1926. 8-4c
LO ST— On Saturday, 16th, a mackin­
aw coat, leather lined, with fur collar, 
was put by mistake in a wrong car in 
fi^nt of'Royal Cafe; will finder kindly 
return coat to Royal Cafe and receive 
reward. 10-lp
: $5.00 R E W A R D — Lost,, Jersey milk 
COW’, no horns; brand Bar O on hip. 
R. Hardy, Van Buskirk Ranch, S. £. 
Kelowna. 10-2c
FO U N D —A  sum of 
City Police Office.
money. Applrra
LO S T— From Boyce’s pasture, brown 
gelding, with halter, weight 1,000 lbs. 
*blind right eye, white on hind feet and 
forehead, brand right shoulder J ; left, 
bar 9. Kindly phone 146-R3. 10-lp
S T R A Y E D
"S T R A Y E D —On the ranch of Dr.
Jones, O.K. Mission, a black boar. 
Owner can have same by paying for 
this notice and paying damages. Ap­
ply, F. J. Chaplin, Okanagan Mission.
R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS T R IC T
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one 
black and white Holstein calf, no visi­
ble brand, was impounded on Friday, 
the fifteenth day of October, 1926, in 
the Pound kept by the undersigned, on 
the S.E. J4 of Section 23. Township 26.
A. W . D A LG LE ISH , 
l0-2c Poundkeeper.
R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS T R IC T
According to estimates made by o f­
ficials of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, B.C.’s potato crop this 
year is 1,918,000 cwts., as against 1,- 
;863,000 cwts, ftrown in 1S>25.
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that I 
will sell by Public Auction the follow­
ing impounded animals: one red cow; 
one red heifer calf; three red steer 
calves; no visible brands; at 2 p.m., 
Saturday, the 30th day of October, 
1926, on the S.E. of Section 23, 
Township 26.
A. W . D A LG LE ISH .
10-lc
land.
which weighed 16̂  |to\Yards
...................  “ Sim^lice-at T iS  ' '^ rd roT s^  I . "USuany .he first rata serves as a j
open for ticket-holders from 7.30 and visible warning, says ^Ir.
£ .t- frtr ntQli at 8 00 Mmc Huntlv u^consGiously the driver is inclmed toMrs. V. Curie. Manageress ĵ of the for rusk seats a t , d a n g e r s  of fast driving. 
Eldorado Arms, left last Thursday for could not book fo r  ^   ̂ little rtore careful than he
Montreal. She was accompanied on I towns in tne Ukanagan v aiiey on tms, i . . .
KirkuW I rS e 's  s ifaT"-1 -  '
Mr. A. G. Bennett will | the Toninto Musical
couver, Women’s Club 1 ence between wet and dry pavements.
some weeks. • Mr. A. G. Bennett will November and then proceeds to “Automobile experts tell us that, with
be in charge of the Eldorado Arms dur- e^Jy ^  N^ As^she may not return to averajge road and weather conditions. a|
ing the winter months. Kelowna for a considerable time, music car with two wheel brakes, going at i
The donation tea. held uildcr .he
K ' ' I ° C  a.' Se' .iSen.ed and akiifn. pianists in Canada,
home of Mrs. C. B. Winter on Satur- a nf the Executive Com- “Then, too, when the motor car stops
day afternoon, was well fAr"nn^tha^ ittee Sf the Anglican Diocese of Koo- abruptly on dry pavement, there is no 
spite o f the unpleasant weather on fhat t week, danger of skidding, but, with rapid ap-
oPa substlm̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  T h oL  wer‘e: th !  Bkho^ of Hcatlon of brakes on wet roads, the lia-Iof a substantial nature. Kootenay; Ven. Archdeacon Greene, bility to skid is greatly in^creased.
On Sundav soecial services were (o f the Okanagan; Ven. Archdeacon ‘^Statistics show that the
hnU a. ?hc L g ifen n  o( Kootanay; Rev, “,PPj'^hcM Forin“ .ance.
Rector, Rev. C. E. Davis, preached on Dean Solly,^ of. West Summerland; laying four ̂
ihp .siihicrt of relieious training for Rev. C. E. Davis, of Kelowna; Rev. m dry weather lour wneei nrakes win
rtildret? s“ cc°M hymns were sung, and H C. B. Gibson, of^ Vernon; bring an a u . o n ^
at both the morning and evenirig ser- N. D. B. Larmont, of Nelson; Rev. stop within twenty two lee^ out o
Jiccs t L  addTessTs given ^  F. Yolland, of Rossland; Dr. D. wet pavement the car is liable to go
ta at.rn 'iv%Tby lafge co^gregalions. Corsan o f Rernie; Mr. W . Crawford s e v e n s  tan ^ar-
• of Nelson; Mr. A. Waring Giles, o fj cen. halt-way across 
Mr. W . H. Ribclin, of Vancouver and Vernon. The* clergy and laymen ar- 
Penticton, and Mr. L. Stocks, of Pen- rived in the city on Tuesday and on motorists A '®  j
ticton, who was formerly in business the evening of that day attended Even- med before the ^ainy seaso ,
here, have decided to open up a photo- song at St. Michael and All Angels *hev^
graphic studio at the premises of Mr. Church, thic first meeting being then .efficient, to see that J"®  ̂ ^
T. Treadgold, Pendozi Street, and the held at the Parish Hall. A  second immediately. is Positively no
Ribelin studio will be moved from Pen- | niceting took place the next, day, after | ‘ or an accident due to
ticton. The new firm will do business 
under the style of Ribelin & Stocks,
Ltd.
Yesterday, at 9.45 a.m., the siren 
was sounded and; the Fire Brigade 
made a quick run to the premises of 
the Central Store at the corner of 
Richter Street and Harvey Avenue, 
where an , oil stove had upset in the 
basement. On arrival there they found 
that their services were not needed, the 
incipient blaze having been already 
extingpiished.
Mr. H. P. Thorpe, Secretary of the 
Victoria Branch of the Canadian Leg­
ion and a member of the Board of 
School Trustees for the Saanich Muni­
cipality, who was the guest of Mr. J.
E. Reekie and Miss J. Reekie, Park 
Avenue, left on Monday for the Coast.
Mr. Thorpe attended the recent con­
vention of School Trustees at Vernon.
He wyl be recollected by many here 
as having been for some time pastor
Poundkeeper.*of the Baptist Church in this city.
no 
poor I
Holy Communion had been celebrat-1 brakes in wet weather. i • i
ed. Most of the members of the Exe- ‘The best way to prevent skidding 
cutivc Committee travelled home yes- according to automobile experts, is to 
/ rd iv  brake against the engine. I f  the wheels 1
. are kept turning very slowly, the dang-
Owing to Mr. W . H. Ritchie, who cr of skidding is greatly lessened _ 
makes out the shipping returns at the ‘ One of the best means of 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange havihg brakes from hcconimg water-soaked i/  
been ill, we were unable to give the to test them every so often. Especially j 
weekly shipments made by that organ- on a long run where has little oc- 
ization in the last issue of The Courier, casion to use brakes î̂ ®9uently,, if 
On resuming \vork he has kindly fur- drivers would apply *̂ hcm lightly for_a 
nished us with the figures for the past block or so at A®
two weeks, from October 4th to Oct- | would be wrung out by the pressure, 
ober 16th, inclusive, which were as fol- —-----; ;;
lows: to prairie points, twenty-one # Two hundred milk ®"iPP®”  *
cars of apples, fourteen mixed cars of Lower Fraser V^lcy, ^ho Jirc mot 
apples and vegetables, five cars of members of the Fraser ^®hey Milk 
pLrs and ten cars of onions; to East-1 Producers’  ̂Assoaatmm
Beautiful New Draperies
W c  have, drapcricH that are 
sure' to  inatch the colour 
schentc o f  any room. (jiorgeouH 
R ayon  SilkS; T c r fy  Cioths, 
Sunfast Casement.s— ^soniicthing 
suitable fo r  eve ry  itjom  in the 
house. A  n ew  assortm ent o f 
p retty  Cretonnes, Shadow 
C loths and B lock  P rin ts  arc 
now  here.
New Evening Dresses
W c  are  n o w  s h o w in g  an  exc lu sive  assort- 
m ent o f  d resses fo r e v en in g  w ea r . Y o u  Vvill 
find cxjactly the dress you  w u fit licre at a very  
reasonab le  price.
ALL COLOURS IN OEOAOETtE NOW IN STOCK
A rt  Embroiderj/“'for Busy Hands
W it h  g ift  ’ givin| 
w ill need to
tim e d ra w in g  near, you  
stock up  w ith  som e iiitamped 
goods. E v e ry  I one appreciates > a hand -m ade  
g i f t  m ore  than a bou gh t one. T h e re  is a b ig  
selection here, fine ' b r id ge  sets, ca rd  tab le  cov ­
ers, van ity  sets, b u ffe t  sets, p illo w  cases, to w ­
els,' fancy  ap ro n s ,'e tc . C om e in  and select 




G E R r u o D E  p a r
(Mns. Huhdy Green)
CANADIAN PIANISTE
S C O U T  H ^ L L
TH U R S D AY , OCTOBER 21st *
8.1S p.m.
Doors open for ticket holders only, 
7.30 to 8 p.m.
Rush Seats, 8 to 8.15 p.m.











T h e  L ad ie s*  A u x il ia ry  to  the B o y  Scou t A ssoc iation .




Children, 7 to 9.30 p.m.; Admission ....... .............................. . 35c
Young Folks and Adults _
A  parent' bringing children
 l   l ,^ from 9.30 p.m.; Admission ..............




Best Comic Costume, Girl. 
Best Comic Costume, Boy. 
Best Comic Couple. ' 
Best Original Couple.
Best Costume, under 7 years
PR IZES







Special Prize for the best dancing of the Charleston by couple under
16 years.
Only those in costume and wearing a mask allowed on the floor. 
Competitions. Magic Pumpkin. Hallowe’en Candies.
OGOPOGO O R C H E STR A
9-2c
TR AN SFE R . W O O D  D E LIV E R E D .
Send For N o b b y
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. C LA R K E
45-tfc
M/^RRIAOE
A T K IN S O N — B U C K E LL . At Ver­
non, on October 14th, ,1926, by Rev. O.
ear  a icu mi  ui xFinuna, lu . v - v . . . . . . . ---- L«.-...mlJ* F. Ferguson, "William Atkinson,
ern Canada, one car of pears and ap- neworganization which ^ ill he known gq̂ , q£ tj,c jatg Edward Will-
pics, sixteen cars of apple, and 'h’ ™ «  J ' ' 5 U i n s o n ,  of Headingley, Leeds,
g " o f °U r r .h r e c ° e a ta  ^ f S e ’, “  --------- —  Yorkshire, England, and Mrs A.kin-
six cars of apples; to New Zealand, the Panama Canal, four cars of apples, Lqn^ qf Kelowna, to Elspcth Ross, 
nineteen cars of onions; to the United to the Umted States, three cars o a p -L  qj and Mrs. W . R.
d’5 . K d : ' “h / « T o f  I l^'lUSgSiTtoS'sh'lirn:i^?r.'3l's :  | Bncke.,, of Salmon Arm.
J, F. ROBERTS
B ees  an d  B eek eepers ’ Supp lies
Phonie 278-R4
22-tfc
T R Y B R O W N ’S
M cK E N Z lE
H O N E Y  
C O M PA N Y . LTD .
■f I* JdVV** 'H  ̂ -f^ih/t




^ H t& 0 k t 'lo / W l) ia r  | > 4 »0 | » l0  i i m ^ l ^ i  jc > p  < | i^ l0 d 0 #
APPLES
N R  C N I I S T M I U  C H E E R
Your i 
from
chursea -- , ___ - , _
Jonaihan..................... -...P®**
McIntosh ....... ............. . PC*̂  !>o» St*?®
Grimes Golden .................per box $4.00
Newtown ... ....................  P®r box $4.50
- Spitzenberg ............ .........  P®** box $4.50
Winesap ... per box $4.50
Delicious ..... :........... ...... P®r box $4.50
A dd1c8 can be delivered in. Ireland, Belgium and France at additional 
' coat. ■■: ' '
W o will deliver youT own apples packed by.youraelvca for W.50 per
box from aaaembly pomt.
A ll orders should be delivered at our office in Vernon, not later than 
November iSth, accompanied by cash, money order, or cheque, pay-
able at par. v "  ■
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B. C. LTD.
V E R N O N . B.C. , f
X a n t H A R D S B l i R G
C 3 I 0 W N
B R A N D
0 O R N  S Y R I l P
H ot oniv &
W o n d e r f u l  f l a v o r
jbui unusuaUy
Wholesome as w ell
The CANADA .STARCH CO.,. LIMITED-r^lONTREAL >
W U d i
1» A nONTHI.Y PSNSIQX fOK ULFE 
ITWr jroorself—say from aytt SO..
A  A  QVABANTEISD U  O N  T  R  I, Y  
DTCOBEB f
Xor yotir wtte U  you dte.
A  A N  .BDOCA*riON F O B  Y01TB SON  
OB DAPOIITBB  
Th« road to aaecoM la  Ufe.
A  A JOINT KNDOW H KNT BO B M AN  
AND  W IF K  “





A S S O C I A T I O N
HKAD OFFICOEB TORONTO
H O W A R D  F A R R A N T , District Manager, 
Rogers Building, Vancouver^ B. C.̂
Norman E. Day H. S. Atkinsons F. L . Fitzpatrick 
General Agent, Local Agent, Local Agent,
Kelowna, B. C. . , Kelowna, B. C. Rutland, B. C.
Babies
And
P a c ific
M ilk JWPORATEO;
Mrs. J. W. Milton,, of this city, 
in a letter, says she raised her 
youngest child from infancy upon 
Pacific Milk and it has turned out 
the healthiest of three in her fam­
ily. Tl/is letter is gratefully re­
ceived, for Pacific Milk is pure and 
we. appreciate such evidence of its 
purity.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PA C K E R S  O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K
M  Office: Vancoavsr, B .C .
S H E L L E D  
W A L N U T S  ... 
M A T C H E S
12 b o x e s  .......
O N T A R I O  
C H E E S E ,  21bs. 
C a lg a ry  C ream ery
B U T T E R ........
W H I T E  
B E A N S ,  per lb
H. WALDRON
Q
Tho Right Price Grocer
E L L I S  S T R E E T
3 5  c  
2 0 c  
5 5 c  
4 0 c  
6 c
According to estimates recently com­
piled, the apiaries in the Lower Fraser 
Valley have produced approximately 
.̂ 00 tons of honey this year.
m m m
♦  t w e n t y  ■'YEiJt®.- a g o  , ,W
. w
♦  (From Iho filw  of “ The Kelowna #
♦  Courier’*) J
Thure^y. 0<;tober iSHM*
“ Mr. T , W . Stirling brought into our 
office laot week a Flcmiah Beauty pear 
weighing 27yj ounces. Who can cqi^l 
thisl” ' , .  ,
‘We understand that Mr, R. N, Dun- 
das' property at Shorts' Point has been 
sold to a French gcntlcmaa named 
Lailavoix, who has also puremised 40 
acres near Vernon from Mr. Des- 
cliampa.''
“The 'Aberdeen' was very late on 
Mondhy, leaving Kelowna at 6 p.m. 
Poor coat was ascribed as the chiqt 
cause of the delay. W c were informed 
that-only 65 IbSi pressure could, be' ob­
tained as she lay at the wharf here.
“ The practice of the Fire Brigade 
last Friday evening was very success­
ful in spite of the non-attcndancc of the 
engine team. Water was being pump­
ed through the hose within five min­
utes from the time of leaving the iMrc 
Hall, and in four minutes more the en­
gine was returned to the lialL . ,
“A  meeting o f the Brigade was held 
after the practice. The chief object pf 
the meeting was to determine i what 
steps should bo taken to replace thb 
engine team ■yvho, so far, had .not turn,- 
cd up to practices and were not even 
present cit this ,tncctiusr» of v̂vhich fh^y 
must have been fully aware.
“ After som'e discussion, it was re­
commended that the, Council accept 
Mr. C. Blackwood’s offer to pull tm 
engine down to the wharf and back for 
$1.00 per practice.
“ It  was moved by Mr. Newby, sec­
onded by Mr. D. W. Sutherland, that 
Mr. Mi Jenkins be appointed Assistant 
Chief. Carried unanimously. . s
“Tile question of having a practice 
down at Mill Creek next came up, and 
it was left to the Chief and the Engin- 
ccr to select, a suitable site to , put the 
suction host and stand the engine. * 
“The unfinished state ’of the Fire 
Hall was the cause of some strong 
opinions being expressed, Mr. Suther­
land, on behalf of the Council, prom­
ising completion at the earliest possible 
date. It was also recommended by the 
Brigade that the floor of the hall be 
raised six inches above the level of 
the sidewalk and that some attention 
be given to the doors,, which, it was 
said, would be immovable when,snow 
and frost came.
“The night of practice was changed 
to Wednesday night.”  ̂ '
“A  force of men, under the direction 
of Mr. Newby, have been engaged dur­
ing the past week in placing the new 
boiler of the ‘Kelowna’ in position. It 
is anticipated that - thle new boiler, 
which is o f Goldie & McCullough 
make, will give 125 lb's, o f steam as 
against 65 lbs. for the old one, and will 
greatly increase' the towing capacity 
of the staunch little tug.”
“ Little Russell Leckie, • son o f  Mr. 
D. Leckie, met with a painful accident 
last week. He was riding a horse bare 
back,'and was thrown off, sustaining 
a compound fracture of the left fore­
arm. For a time it was feared blood 
poisoning would ensue, but at last ac­
counts, the danger had' disappeared and 
the little fellow is doing well and is 
bearing up under his misfortune like a 
man.”
“The Kelowna Gun Club met in the 
Lakeview Hotel on Thursday evening 
to arrange a series of shoots for the 
winter months. Mr. F. R. E. DeHart 
was appointed President, and Mr. Jas 
Bowes was elected Secretary-Treasur­
er for the ensuing year. The member­
ship fee was placeid at $1 per annum 
It was decided to hold the first shoot 
on Thanksgiving Day (today). The 
season will cloSc on the last Thursday 
in May, and a trophy, value $25, will 
be given to the person making the 
■highest average during the season,
• * «
“ Some fuller details as to the sale of 
Mr. _Price Ellison’s property are now- 
obtainable. Thle purchasers are Dr. 
Gaddes, of Kelowna, and Mr. J. W . 
Jones, of Grenfell, Sask., who will sub­
divide the tract and place it  ̂on the 
market. The total acreage is 1,665, 
practically all valley land, on which 
water is already brought for irrigation 
or can be put on. It includes the prop­
erties known as the Campbell and 
Goldie places, part of the Simpson 
ranch, and the flat opposite Dilworth’s 
known as Ellison’s flat. The purchase 
price was about $100,000.”
“ Mr. John Casorso picked last Mon­
day from four Yellow Transparent ap 
pie trees a quantity of ripe apples. As 
nearly every one knows, the Yellow 
Transparent i$ a summer apple, and 
tlie regular crop was picked by Mr. 
Casorso in July. There were blossoms 
at that time on the trees simultaneous­
ly with the ripe fruit, and . they have 
now matured. Mr. Casorso also pick­
ed a number of crab apples vvh'Ch rip­
ened in the same way. Besides being 
an eloquent testimony to our climate, 
this action on the part of apple trees 
is similar to the ordinary habit of the 
orange, and in the hands o f a botariic 
wizard like Burbank might be the gen 
csis of an ever-bearing variety of apple 
good for at least two crops per season.”
“ While visiting his bench property 
back of Stirling’s, Mr. W. J. Clement 
came on a curious vegetable freak in 
the form of a citron vine, the fruit of 
which grew no larger than a good-siz­
ed gooseberry and was covered with 
curved spines bearing a curious resem 
blancc to the cactus that is found in 
the neighbourhood'. The question a- 
riscs, is it possible that the blossoms 
of the citron have become impregnated 
w th  the pollen of cactus, or, as Mr. 
Clement thinks more probable, has the 
citron, from lack of water and intense 
sunshine, reverted back to the type of 
its primitive ancestor in th'c deserts of 
Africa? To  complicate the problem, 
other citron vines planted nearby bore 
large and perfect fruit, and the abnor­
mal fruit itself bears all the distinct 
longitudinal bands of the developed 
citron.”
T H E  C H U TE  L A K E  
, ' ,  .^jpEN'TiCToy^
(Continued from Fago 3)
foot level was reached at 1.30 p.m- 
and half an hour was taken for rest a«,d 
to cat a modest lunch. Soon after­
wards the mountain road, which was 
being foUowcdv and which turned out 
eventually ,not to he the tote road Ĵ t 
ail, pcfi^cti out, Oflfl it vf»s decided io 
go.straight up the mountain side m the 
iwpc of intersecting the tote road. 1 Im 
involved a very stiff climb througli du- 
ficult country, with thuch small fallen 
timber and occasional thick^ tangled 
willow and alder swamps. There was 
no semblance o f a trail, and the work 
was vciV tirinig >and progress paiiuully 
slow. Frequent examination of the 
aneroid showed steady rise of altitude 
but yet no tote road, which was not 
readied until the . 3,509 foot level,, and 
was then found to run almost in an 
easterly direction along a kind of na(-i 
Ural terrace with very slight grad^.
Although this direction was quite the 
opposite one to that in which <it. was 
desired to go towards Chute Lake.-it 
was resolved to continue until Iho rail­
way grade was reached and then to re­
trace steps along the track to, the point 
where the pole Tine of'the West ;Koot- 
cnay Power Co. reaches it, thence 
down the right-of-way o f the pqle line, 
to Okanagan Mission, The' task qf 
following the tote road proved a most 
formidable one. A t the outset the gq-'- 
hvg was easy but soon the character 
qf the country changed. The grade re­
mained easy, the natural terrace con,- 
tiuuing, but the old road was found tp 
be completely overgrovvn with alders 
about twelve feet high, interlaced with 
fallen trees. The tangle was so, dense 
ill places that it was necessary at times 
to crawl on hands and knees, where it 
was not possible to : circumvent the 
thicket.. Speed was out of the question 
and it is doubtful if a mile an hour was 
made. , The altitude of the railway 
track was known to be about 4,000 feet,, 
and it was reckoned that the average 
grade of a tote road should reach that 
elevation from the 3,500 foot level 
within about a mile and a half, but 
the distance seemed fully, double that, 
the grade being extraordinarily flat, i
The railway line was not reached 
until S.45 p.m., the aneroid showing 
3,950 feet. There were no vestiges of 
any old camp at the point where the 
tote road reached the track, and it end­
ed in a regular j'ungle which completely 
hid any trace of the roa,d from view 
from the railway. It  was a great re­
lief to get on the level once more and, 
after walking for a few hundred yards 
along the track, an ample reward for 
all the long, hard climb was afforded 
by a magnificent view of the valley 
laid ouj like a map at one’s feet, with 
vistas stretching to the far distance be­
yond Vernon. A ll the familiar feat­
ures of the Okanagan Lake and Mis­
sion Valley landscape could be picked, 
out in detail, with Shorts’ Point, Cam­
eron’s Point, Duck, Woods arid Long 
Lakes, and a wonderful panorama of 
orchard country in orderly , rows and 
squares. A  sea of mountains showed 
in every direction, a few higher but 
many lower than the observer’s posi­
tion, and Knox Mountain appeared but 
an insignificant bump on the landscape.
From the perforated metal mileage 
signs attached to telegraph poles, it 
was learned that the point where the 
overgrown tote road reached the track 
was, about two miles west of the flag 
station called Lorna. The puzzle  ̂why 
the road r^n towards the track in an 
easterly direction instead of westerly 
towards Chute Lake was not solved un­
til a later date; as will be explained 
further on. Any doubts that the road 
really had; been a tote road had been 
quieted effectually, however, by the, 
discovery of stretches of telephone 
wire, with an odd insulator attached, a 
long the greater part of the route.
As the* sun was -"tting low, it was 
necessary to make as fast F’^e as pos­
sible, although the stiff climb and _the 
heavy going through the tangled thick­
ets and fallen tiniber had been very 
tiring. Walking on a railway track is 
not a pleasant form of perambulation 
at the best, as the pace cannot be set 
either to walk entirely on the ties or 
entirely between ,them, and the altern­
ative hard and soft surface becomes 
very trying, and jarring to the-whole 
body. Where the line had been treated 
to a plentiful supply of ballast it was
A t a meeting of the City Council, 
accounts were passed for supplies for 
the Fire Brigade totalling $312.79, and 
including brass nipples for the engine, 
six sets 2k2-inch hose couplings, 30C' 
ft. 2j4-inch fire hose, six expansion 
rings, four ladder hooks, three fire ax­
es, six firemen’s'coats and three sou- 
westers. It was also resolved to finish 
the Fire Hall and to plaster the up­
stairs portion of it.
An account is given of a terrible 
double murder committed at Carmi on 
Sunday, October 14, by a man-called 
James Dale, who shdt .and killed Pete 
Goudireau and Joe Cell, alias Joe Vach- 
cr, and wounded Dave Smith, The vic­
tims were within their cabin, and Dale 
stationed himself outside, .where he 
could obtain a good view of the men 
through the lighted window. He fired* 
.shot after shot through the window, 
the first to be hit being Smith, who re­
ceived a bullet through his .shoulder 
blit managed to escape from the cabin 
of death. The other two men were 
killed almost instantly. Dale then 
seemed to run amuck, as he fired a 
number of shots into another cabin in 
which there were ten men, luckily 
without hitting any of them. He dis­
appeared afterwards, and it was 
thought that he had taken to the 
woods, but minus coat, hat and provis­
ions. He had the reputation of being 
a quiet, good-natured fellow, and the 
crime ivas a great surprise to those 
who knew him. It \Vas supposed that 
he Was impelled to commit it during a 
period of temporary insanity, brought 
on by bad whiskey and brooding over 
im''gmed injuries be had) received from 
his victims.
The .provincial police having been 
warned to watch for Dale, Provincial 
Constable Rose and Mr. W . Brent left 
by the Mission Crcffk trail for Cacmi, 
l)Ut late tht same night (being the cve 
of publication qf The Courier)^ a tele­
gram arrived with the information'that 
Dale had been captured at Grand 
Forks, and a messenger was sent.over 
the same route to deliver the telegram 
to Constable Rose at Carmi. Details 
of the arrest ■were not then available.
xn w ipp iiw ii
f " V - ■< , r ' * , , ,  ̂  ̂̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ 1̂- J. J, 1 J , .  ̂ ,
Okanagan Loan &  InvBstment Trust Gn.
BO ARD  O F  D1REGTOR8
Mayor D. W . Sutherland, Chairman. 
D. Lloyd-Joncs, Esq^ P. B. Willits, Esq., 
of P. B. W illits & Co.
Dr, B.-doF. Boyce, Vice-Chairman.
W . R, Trench, Esq.. . 
Pcesi^eut, iKeloyma Bqard of Trade,President, Kelowna Sawi?iiU Cq., Ltd. a
‘ / Q. St. P. Altkcns, Manager.
$29,000—5^% GUARANTEED MORTGAGE CERJ'IFICATES.--A Trust InyiMitment.
T o  T h e  Conservative Investor :
W c offer the fdllowiOK very attractive investment :-$29.000.00 in denominations qf *«*<>*« 
rds of this Companyls ftuaranteed Mortgage Certificates U r i n ^
S S w  at pa?, for pc îodfs from one to ten years as desired by the investor. These,Guaranteed Mortgage 
Certificates arc secured by a specific first mortgage allocated in whole or m part, according to, the 
oinount of t??c together with the Company s unconditional
guarantee..'
” The Company’s Assets as at September 30th, 1926, were as follows:—
Liquid Asisets, approximately ...................... . ..........$-S1,5W.W
Mortgages and Accrued Interest ...... .....................
Accounts Receivable .................................. ......... .-* oiJJJJ'JJJ
Real Estate ........................... .............................
Other Assets ............. ........................ *................  d,uuu.uu
'  ̂ ' ' ' I '' , '  Î 'l' rr ri ]. -I-- ■ . n ' ' ' i ’
$52LOOO.OO
Capital and Reserves, approximat̂ y ..... .................. .$458,000.00
Liabilities to the Public,̂ ! including $30,800.00, Guaranteed ^  ̂  ,
M ortgage  Certificates a lready issued .........oj,UvO.OU
Investment Security  ........ —«*—....
Assets were, therefore, over eight times the amount of the Liabilities. Nett jprqfita eariied for^thc 
year ended June ioth, 1926, after paying for all costs of management, taxes, depreciation and interest on 
$30,000.00 Guaranteed Mortgage Certificates outstanding were iriore tlian eight times the amount required 
to Day the' interest on $60,000.00 Guaranteed Mortgage Certificates which will he the total issue after the 
abovc^$29,000.00 has been disposed of. Briefly, the total issue of $60,000.00 amounts to only 12% of the 
Company’s Assets and the Hiterest on the issue amounts to less than onc-cighth of the Company s nett
earnings.
W e recommend holders of Victory Bonds and Government securities to investigate this investment
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
Trustees, Executors, etc.
not so bad, but on quite long stretches 
the ties were buried only half their 
depth in gravel, and there was no way 
of avoiding the short step necessitated 
by walking on ■. the ties alone.
The distance to the pole line proved 
much longer' than  ̂ was expected, 
several great- curves. in the railway be  ̂
ing encountered. About three miles 
was covered before the welcome poles 
with their large insulators were sighted 
and by that itime the f\xn had gone 
down and twilight was falling rapidly. 
With dismay it was ' discovered that 
there was ' no seniblance. of a proper 
trail along the pole line, and the going 
proved to be extremely rocky, while 
short stubs, the remnants small trees, 
cut five or six inches from the ground, 
were ̂ almost invisible in the d'lm light 
and constantly formed stumbling- 
blocks or .caught , the editorial trousep. 
already ripped from knee to ankle by 
the jungle oh the over-grown tote road, 
A  few hundred yards of slow progr^ess, 
served to demonstrate that it was hope­
less to follow that route in the growing 
darkness, so it was resolved to camp 
until daylight. A  dry slough was 
found, carpeted with a layer of dried- 
up vegetable matter, through which 
several large granite boulders proj ect-
ed. Dragging some dead willows to­
gether on the flat top of a boulder 
which barely showed above the ground, 
so that the fire would not spread, a 
friendly blaze soon made the chilly air 
more comfortable, and by dint of fre-, 
quent stoking during the night ’the nre 
was kept going until daylight/ For 
bed there was the mosslike floor of the 
slough, which was fairly comfortable 
for weary bones,to rest upon, but cov­
ering there -was'none and the light 
clothing o f flannel coat, trousers and 
shirt worn during the warm work of 
'hill-clim,bing proved rather inadequate 
when the fire died down. So of sleep 
there was little but an odd cat-nap, yet 
it was not too bad  ̂ the experience 
was not one to be missed.
About 9.00 o’ clock a diabdlical chor­
us of coyotes furnished a lullaby of the 
Wagnerian order, but the shrieks died 
away eventually, to be succeeded by an 
unearthly stillness, interrupted for a 
short time by the deep, booming notes 
of two large owls answering each 
other from posts of vantage in lofty 
trees. Finally, even the owls tired of 
their conversation and apparently went 
to sleep, and then a pin might literally 
have been heard to drop. About 4.00 
o’clock next morning, a heavy freight 
train puffed its way east-bound up the 
grade, and the hoarse rasp of the ex­
haust and the clang of the wheels 
sounded deafening after the calm of the 
night.
The greatest hardship was lack of 
water. The Thermos bottle was drain 
ed soon after reaching the camping 
place, and no water was obtainable 
until about 8.30 next morning, the ex­
ceptionally dry summer having blotted 
out all springs and creeks along the 
route traversed. The supply in the 
Thermos bottle had,beeh qked out with 
great care and was insufficient to allay 
thirst, so that it was with a parched 
throat that camp was broken at 5.00 
o’clock and the journey resumed down 
the pole line. After dropping about 
five hundred feet down a very steep bit 
of hillside, with several rock faces to 
scramble down, a dry creek bed was 
encountered, presumably Cedar Creek 
or a tributary. Leaving the pole  ̂line 
and following the creek into the timber, 
a hole was dug down a foot or so in the 
gravel in the hope that a little trickle 
of water would be obtained, buC,thc 
effort brought only disappointment, 
and the trek was resumed. Soon after­
wards what seemed to be the tote road 
was encountered, crossing the pole line 
in a south-westerly direction, and the 
road was folh .vcd. It proved to be in 
wonderfully good condition, free of 
bushes, and the only obstacles encount­
ered for the first mile or two were a 
few fallen trees, about half a dozen in 
all. A great surprise, was the track of 
a bicycle. The elevation where the-tote 
road crosses the pole line is nearly 3,- 
500 feet, and it seemed extraordinary 
that any. one would' attempt to use a 
bicycle up to that altitude. Further on, 
there was a piece of sandy hill, on 
which foot-print.s became discernible
(Continued on Page 7)
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F R ID A Y  A N D  SATU R D A Y , O CTO BER 22nd and 23rd 
A  SEQ U EL TO  “ T H E  S H E IK ”
Rudolph Valentino
IN .—
“ THE SON OF THE SHEIK”
With Y IL M A  B A N K Y . ^
Here is indeed Valentino’s greatest and most appealing picture. 
Pathe Review and Comedy “ PAG E  ME.”
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c ’
One Show Friday Evening, 8,15, 25c and 55c^
Two Shows Saturday Evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 55c.
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD AY , O CTO BER 2Sth and 26th
_ I N  —
B f
B
The story of Lobo the wolf, who spread terror throUgh the south­
west, and of the lovers who befriended him. It is a dramatic romance 
that will tear its way into every heart.
Fables, Topics, Corfedy and Hodge Podge.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c, Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R S D A Y , OCTOBER 27th and 28th 
W E D N E S D A Y  N I G H T  I S  P A Y  N I T E  I 
L O N  C H A N E Y  and P R I S C I L L A  D E A N
m
“ OUTSIDE THE LAW”
- News of the Day and Comedy “ M EET M Y  DOG” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and.9, 20c and 35c
Y O U U  RE GLAD, IF rOU GIVE A
Pocket Kodak
Series I I .  N o . lA .  P ictu res, 2 j4x4J4
O n ce  in you r hands you  w ill see a t a g lance  h o w  easy  it 
is to m ake pictures w ith  this handy  K odak .
Y o u ’re ready  tO snap the picture the m om ent y ou  open- the  
cam era, fo r the lens snaps into position.
E ven  greater appea l have the focu s in g  m odels  o f these cam ­
eras, equ ipped  as they are w ith  the sharp  cutting  
K O D A K  A N A S T I G M A T  L E N S  17.7 
that is qu ick ly  b rou gh t in focus w ith  a turn o f  the lens rim .
$ 1 4 .5 0 , $ 1 9 .0 0  $ 2 5 . 5 0 * ”
B R I N G  Y O U R  F I L M S  H E R E  T O  B E  D E V E L O P E D  
Y O U  W I L L  G E T  T H E M  A T '
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
■Y-VV \
xH® iw-awnA: mpmm mn mpumpim PAQVt BEVSM
■■/ ■ ;
*♦ / • 1
T h e  lô sd b u s i n e s s  i n s t i t i i i t i o n s  u r g e  y o u  t o  g i v e  t h e m  t h e  f i r s t  c h a n c e  t o  s u p p l y  y o u r  e v e r y
-:''■■  ̂ . : , ' ' ... . need ..'' , .:. , . , ' r ''
T I M E  A N D  M O N E Y  B Y  B U Y i N C  A T  H O M E  a n d  w e l l  a l l  b e
'■f.
The season for heavy buying is at hand. Every .member o£ the family 
requires something new. Maybe father needs a new suit, an overcoat or, 
warm underwear. Perhaps mother or daughter requires a new coat or 
' dress' or shoes.' The home has many. needs. The floor coverings\ may be 
Wprn and shabby; bedding hap been so long in service that it nO longer 
provides the warmth for coipfOrt during the colder nights. Likely enough 
the culinary department needs some attention, too. The entire' household 
needs a general toning-up. It's dresS-up time for the house and’hoihe and 
its occupants;
, In any case thcre iS .much to be bought, in one line or another, and 
p^bably more, money is spent at this season than during any period of the 
year. It includes the holiday period—musical instruments—furnishings—and 
many items too numerous to mention.
Maybe you arc thinking of sending out of town for, your requirements. 
Perhaps yoU have bebn attracted by high-powered advertising, or too-mUch- 
to-be-good promised, into thinking you can save«'a considerable suni. of 
money. ; Patroniate the home merchants and see what they can do.
T ry  the home merchant first and by so .doing help yourself,
taining your schools, your churches, your
DON’T BELIEVE I t  I
Maybe you arc a victim of anothoî  serious evil—the mail order house, 
and, temptied by their extravagant offera, buy and pay for goods without 
seeing them, only to learn too late that a good part.of the catalogue language 
is just descriptive fiction, and then regret during the Remainder of the season 
that you arc obliged to put up with things that do not suit yoii. You bought 
without looking. At home you see the article first afld then pay.
A t  least don 't send a w ay  fo r  you r requirem ents imtil you  have given '
the home people the first chance. See what they have to offcrycomparc 
—see and consider'prices and values. You arc welcome to cxanimc Ttu®̂® 
even if yOu'do not purchase. / - i
Kelowna institutions arc doing their best to seryc you. The mer­
chants have up-to-date stocks of iftcrchandisc to offer at reasonable prices.
H o w  c a n  you have a city you like to write and, talk about unless you
do your part to help build it up ? Let us all pull together for progress.
your city 3 ,nci those who pl3»y sin itnport3.nt ̂  p^rt in m^in* 
sports, etc.—the H O M E  M E R C H A N X S .
Kelowna Merchants will have something very special to offer NEX T  W E E K
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS INSERTED BY THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF THE RETAIL MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION OF CANADi^.
RUmND
The flagstaff at the School, which
has been more orriamental than useful 
for several months owing to the fact 
that the poplar, tree near which it 
was placed whfen the tree was young 
has grown so that the-branches pre­
vented the flag being raised, has been 
moved to the north-east comer m the 
rSchool, and the flag is being flown
once more. It  seems strange th^  
those who put the flag pole in its old 
position did not realize^ that poplar 
trees grow rq,pidly and that it would
have to be moved some time. .
W e were reminded that the fifteenth 
of October had arrived on Friday- 
morning by being.wakened up while it 
Was still almost dark by two shots 
near our home. It would appear as if 
some would-be “ sportsman” wanted to 
be in on the ground floor, though what 
sport there is in shooting birds while 
they are on the roost and have no 
chance to get away we do not know. 
We are under 'the impression that 
shooting over an hour before sunrise 
is illegal, but this apparently does not 
make any difference with some people. 
Then some of these sportsmen seem-
-  S
Suppose this W idow  
Had Been Yoiir W ife
Situations Wanted
T\OOTOR’S ^fn^iOVT, M ID D M  -  AGRD. 
^  ie«ks p&ltion u  companion help, 9 to 6. 
Sundays mceepted; or wp^d “92?*:
keeper'a or caretaker's position if penxutted 
to have Uttie daughter with her; exc^enh 
referenese. Phone after 6. Nortboroea 1872.
S HE was die daughter of a refined, wcll'ttpdo 
family. He was a young man with a brfll^t 
future, just established in the practice of medicine.
They lived comfortably from the first and enjoyed 
the life of the day. Life insurance he postponed.
Upon the death of the husband, the widow real' 
ised that she must depend upon relatives or face 
the world alone. And she chose the latter. Her 
appeal quoted aboyc is an exact copy of an advcT' 
tisement, changed only to prevent identification.
What sort of an ad. could your wife write for 
the “Situations Wanted” column?
Don’t wait until you are uninsurable. Write 
today for the Mutual Book, telling about the 
various profit-participating policies.




ingly have eyes only for pheasants, 
and although they are shooting near 
residences and must know that people 
are liable to be somewhat near, keep 
on potting away. W e know of one 
case where a boy. was slightly hurt by 
a stray shot from the gun of one of 
these careless pheasant hunters. One 
has to be mighty careful where he goes 
these days with so many nimrods a- 
bout.
Ogopogo, or at least his deputy, 
paid a visit to Rutland last Wednes­
day, when he accepted the invitation 
of some of the young men to grace a 
dance with his presence. He had a 
most gracious smile and quite charmed 
a host of young ladies who attended 
the Community -Hall to make his ac­
quaintance. Despite the inclement 
weather, a nice crowd turned up and 
a very pleasant time was spent. The 
dance, which was engineered solely 
by a number of the younger men, while 
not the success it was hoped it,would 
be, netted over $60.00 for thfe hall, 
which the 'management desire to com­
plete as soon as possible.
m m'
Due to inclement weather, there was 
but a small attendance at the monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute on 
AVednesday afternoon. The financial 
statement 'of Rally Day showed that in 
addition to benefitting local organiz­
ations $109 was placed to the credit of 
the Institute to carry on its good work. 
Due to the small turn-out, it was im­
possible to discuss plans for work the 
coming winter. An opportunity was 
given the members present to meet the 
school teachers, and a pleasant social 
time was spent.
In view of the big success  ̂ of pre­
vious community Thanksgiving sup­
pers, a few enthusiastic supporters have 
called a meeting, appointed officers and 
started work. That their efforts'w ill 
be crowned with success is assured, as 
several turkeys and oth6r things have 
already been donated. This will be a 
good opportunity for bringing the peo­
ple from the different parts of the dis­
trict together and for promoting that 
community spirit of which there seems 
to he too little in evidence at the pre­
sent time.
Mrs. G. B. Pick, who has been visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. Albert Craggs; re­
turned to hqr home at Vanderhoof on 
Wednesday.
Coyotes arc on the 
more. They paid a visit to 
ilace about six o’clock,
rampage once 
Mr. Cragg’s 
in almostEi o i  i  i ;road daylight, on Tuesday morning, 
and carried off a turkey gobbler. Wc 
hear that Mr. Dalgleish was also a vic­
tim of thoir depredations and lost sev­
eral hens and turkeys. It  would seem 
as if coyote hunts will be in order this 
winter as there appear to be quite a 
pack of them this fall.
The contract has been let for build­
ing a Scout Hall at Vernon, and it is 
expected that the structure, which will 
be 60 ft, by 110 ft., will be completed 
by December 1st. '
GLEWORE
Mr. Everett Faulkner and Mr. _ Don 
Jolley have gone into partnership in 
the poultry business at Hammond, B. 
C. They have seven hundred White 
Leghorns whith Mr. Faulkner bred on 
the ranch here and took with the e- 
quipment to Hammond, where they are 
^ in g  well. Instead of straw in the 
houses, peat moss is being used and is 
found to be far more satisfactory as it 
absorbs well, does not remain damp 
and only needs renewing at long inter­
vals. Miss Susette Cosens is also there 
and Mrs. Cosens expects to join them 
shortly.
«  «  «
Miss Whitlow, teacher of Home Ec­
onomics in the Kelowna Schools, has 
kindly consented to addres's the meet­
ing of the Women’s Institute on Tues­
day afternoon next, .October 26th, in. 
the school. This is the regular meet­
ing and will commence _ at 2.30 p.m., 
when reports of Committees will be 
received. The Roll Call will be “An 
idea for our Institute this winter.”
. • • •
Mrs. J. O. Noyes came up from 
Naram^ta on Friday to visit her daugh­
ter, Mrs. G. C. Hume, returning home 
on Wednesday.
Mr. Frank Watson has returned to 
the Coast, after spending his vacation 
here.
* m m
Friends of Mrs. Winpenny will be 
sorry to know that her medical adviser 
recommends another two weeks’ stay 
in the Kelowna Hospital to ensure no 
after trouble with her leg, which was
fractured six weeks’ ago.
• • •
212-Ll. This is your correspondent’s 
new telephone number. Now for the 
newsl
Friends of Mr. Percy Rankin met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Ran­
kin on Tuesday evening, to have a 
good time with him before his marriage 
next week. About forty were present 
and cards were played during the ev­
ening. Mr. Raymond Corner spoke in 
happy vein, congratulating the future 
benedict on winning his bride to be 
and bringing her to live in Glcnmore— 
a gain to GlenmorC, a loss to Kelowna. 
Numerous gifts were presented to the 
happy couple during the evening.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
(B y C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes) 
For The Week Ending Oct. 16th, 1926
Carloads 
1926 1925
Fruit   ..........................— 150 76
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 15 26
'Vegetables.................—..... 17 26
Canned Goods ............... -  13 7
195 135
T H E  C H U T E  L A K E
R O U T E  T O  P E N T IC T O N
(Continued^ from  Page 6)
for the- first time, and it was evident 
from their direction that the owner of 
the bicycle was taking it up-hill. it  
was subject for wonder whether he 
bicyclist was making his way the whole 
distance to the K.V.R., but the mystery 
was solved unexpectedly later, as will 
be told further on in' this narrative.
The road seemed to be making a 
great detour in the direction of Cedar 
Creek, steadily dropping with quite an 
easy grade generally speaking, extept 
for* an occasional short rather steep 
pitch, yet feasible, at that, for a pow­
erful car. About the 2,600 foot level, 
logging operations were encountered 
and the road became smothered in oc­
casional' tangles of tree tops and debris 
thrown across it. It  was difficult to 
follow but the effffort was persevered 
in dtown to about the 2,000 foot level. 
In between these levels the worst piece 
of road was encountered^ a heavy grade 
in sand, which looked very difficult for 
the averajge car to surmount, and here 
it was seen that the relocation advocat­
ed by Mr. McDougall would be neces­
sary.
From the 2,000 foot level further at­
tempt to folldw the tote road was aban­
doned. enough having been seen of it 
below the crossing o f the pole line to 
judge of its character and the feasibil­
ity of, the route, andl various logging 
and other roads were taken in the gen­
eral direction of the Cedar_ Creek road. 
A welcome lift %vas obtained from a 
truck for a mile or so, ̂  and finally 
water, the preserver of life, was en­
countered in a flume. It  proved to be 
auite cold and the orchardist to whorn 
the little trickle was being conveyed 
was deprived ,of most of his supply for 
a few moments while it gurgled down 
the parched and aching throat of the 
thirsty traveller. A  good wash ôf an 
exceedingly dirty face and pair of 
hands, black from handling charred 
timber for the campfire of the previous 
night, prefaced the munching of the 
remaining scanty stock of provisions, 
which it was impossible to eat before 
owing to lack of water to wash down 
the food, and then, much refreshed, a 
trudge of over a mile followed, uphill 
once more, to recover the scooter. 
Mounted on that gasoline steed, quick 
work was made of the distance to Kel­
owna, a torn and most disreputable 
object sneaked into the_ back of the 
Courier premises, avoiding arrest by 
the police as a suspicious character, 
.and the adventure was at an end for 
the time being but with a sequel to 
follow. . '
• (T o  be continued.)
KELOWNA || 
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREEI* Phone 354




We carry everything in the ordii^ 
ary line of POULTRY and STOCK 
FOODS and our customers may 
rely upon getting the best value for 
their money, and the best service 
we can give them.
The Ellison Milling Co., of Leth­
bridge, from whom we obtain the 
bulk of our supplies, are second to 
none in the qiumty of their goods. 
“OUR BEST” FLOUR is giving 
satisfaction everywhere, arid we find 
customers who have tried other 
brands coming back* to us for their 
“old reliable.”
Store open Satoday night.
BEFORE BUYING 
YOUR HEATER
this fall, allow us to have the 




“ In your sermon you spoke of a J>aby 
.as a new wave oir the ocean of .life, 
remarked Mr* Younghusband.
“Quite so.” replied the clergyman, 
“A  poetical figure of speech.” ^
"Don’t you think,”  suggested the 
harassed member of his flock, “ that a 
fresh sQuall would have' hit the mark 
better?”
Grain, Fruit, Vegetables
And All Kinds Of Okanagan Produce
Here is your opportunity to sell ; get in touch with us and 
we will endeavor to place your produce where it is wanted.
Sell Direct or ship on 
Consignment
Our close touch with the Grain Elevators enables us to 




H . W .  K N I G H T ,  M g r .
261 In d u str ia l St. (n e a r  C .N .R . S tation ), V an co u v e r , B . C .
9-2c
, y  ̂ I  ̂ T̂f ) " # ^ «f WT̂ f̂rAVt t jf“®! - * ■̂ |t-ir I f, «4r «
i » A O »  m m t
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NABOB
S P E C I A L S
Mr. Alex. Stewart, who 
wa» to demonstrate 
I<fabob Tea ah«f Nabob 
Coffee all thia wack, 
was called by wire to 
Vancouver, so our dc'-. 
monstration is. postpon­
ed. *
However, oh Fnda;>r 
and Saturday of this 












3 one- dJO A  A
/ pound tinstP^elrv
WE SPECIALIZE IN PURE FOODS
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o ! ,  L t d .
PICK UP TJHE PHONE AND ASK FOR 214
PRESENTATION APPLES
r o i l  X M U  I N  T H E  O L D  C O U N i e
Every year we increase our shipments. Why is this ?
Because ours is a
SPECIAL PACK
 ̂" ' _ ———   ' ' ^ I 1̂1 I *.
and we guarantee to deliver to. any part of Great Britain 
in good condition, or money refunded.
Grimes Golden, per box $4.00 Delicious, per box —  $4.50 
McIntosh Red, per box $4.25 Spitzenberg, per box $4.50
Jonathan, per box $4.25 Newtown, per box... $4.50
Rome Beauty, per box $4.50
Your friends, and relations will appreciate them more than 
ever this year, as apples are a short crop in England.
ORDER EARLY
Fruit Co., Ltd.
DON’T FAIL TO INSPECT OUR 
CHOICE STOCK OF GOLF CLUBS.
CIEM M IK SM I HSCNNIS
i r * , » 2 0 *
Try a round with MONARCH BALLS .... ........  50c
HENLEY & KROFLITE ................................ 85c
IHTMTUDOf OUR SHELL STOCK IS COM- 
n U i l l E t l o I  PLETE AND PRICES RIGHT.
BADMINTON PLAYERS!
We firmly believe that. PROSSER’S celebrated 
RACKETS are the BEST; See our selection before you 
decide elsewhere.
“It Pays To Deal With”
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles and Sporting Goods
DISEASE, the result of interference with the nervous control of the body 
by vertebral displacements pinching the nerve 
trunks where they leave the spinal canal, readily 
yields to nature, the best healer, after spinal ad­
justments have removed the pressure from the 
pinched nerves. \
It costs nothijng to investigate the Chiroprac­
tic to health.
Consult—
Dr. D . D . H arris
C H IR O PR A C TO R
Hours: 11 to 1, 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
];.ECKIE BLK. Phone 472 KELOWNA, B.C.
iPHR c e m t k A  A H D  o m c u A m w i
:  s P « t T  ITEM S  :
♦  ♦
■ • ’ i» . i. /.r ' ■ ■ ■ ■ I,' '.
b a s k e t b a l l
Annual’ Dance.On November 2 ^
FoUowincf arrangements made with 
the well known Len Davis orchestral 
the Kelowna Basketball Club are in a 
position to announce the datci o f their 
annual dance,, .which >s. set for Tuesday, 
November 2nd.' This will be the first 
appearance in Kelowna this season o 
Lcn Davis and his popular musicians 
and that not only wilt the Baskctbal 
Club receive the support they deserve’ 
but that the orchestra will, receive s 
good rcc^tion on their return to the 
Orchard City, is the po{>uIar prediction, 
' Owing-to the serious inroads into the 
club finances -last winter through un­
fortunate circumstances, the clUb’ fin 
ished up the season somewhat in debt, 
and. id 9r.dcr ithat the season'^ prog­
ramme may be commenced, with a clear 
sheet, the annual dunce is now being 
staged, although It is anticipated that 
the season will :not be allowed to close 
this year without an entertainment of 
some kind.
. Tickets for the ' dance are on sale, 
and will be available for supporters o f 
the .club at a pominal charge^
Annual Meeting O f Club Was Open 
T o  A ll
'Unfortunately, some misunderstand 
ing has arisen over the annual meeting 
of the'Association; held recently at the 
Eldorado Arms, and the officials wish 
it made clear that the meeting was op­
en to aiwonc Interested in - the clubi s 
affairs. Owing to short notice, how-̂  
ever,, it was impossible to issue a gen­
eral invitation, and all'players were 
phoned; asking that they extend !an in 
vitation to those who might wish to 
attchd, but that their names be' given 
the committee. In order to arrange for 
the number to be catered for. Under 
the circumstances. It  was Impossible to 
reach the numerous supporters of the 
game that might otherwise have atten­
ded, -who would have been perfectly 
vyelcome^and for whom transportation 
was available. - V '
Scout Hall Hours
Hours of use of the Scout Hall have 
been set as follows:— Mondays: men, 
8.45. Tuesdays: ladies, 8.45. Thursdays: 
ladies, 7.30; men, 8.30. Any players, 
who ivish to attend these practices are 
invited to turn out, as entries from 
teams wishing to. take part in a City 
League are awaited, so that an execu­
tive to handle the city organization’s 
affairs can. be appointed and a start 
made.
Salmon Arm Wants Return Date
•' Salmon Arm have a return .engage­
ment to be fulfilled by Kelowna arid 
have asked for Thursday, November 4, 
when a ladies’ and a men’s team will 
travel, although this date Is not defin 
itely set, the local chib wishing to make 
the trip next week. Kamloops, Pentic 
ton, Revelstoke and Summerland are 
also looking for matches, and it only 
remains' for the players to ^urn out to 
practices to comnience the fixtures. 
This year there is opportunity for en 
try in .seven ’divisions from Kelowna, 
and there should be at least more than 
one Interior title trophy find a resting 
place here when the season ends. 
Annual Meeting O f Interior Assoc’n
In celebrating their first anniversary 
last week, the Interior _ Basketball As­
sociation, organized prior to the acti­
vities of last season, found itself in a 
strong position, according to the re­
ports submitted to the second annual 
meeting, held in Vernon. The outstan­
ding accomplishment was, no doubt, 
the successful handling of the Interior 
playoffs and the increased popularity of 
basketball as a winter sport.
To further assist in encouraging the 
smaller towns,, an amendment brought 
forward by J..G. McKay, Kelowna, was 
unanimously endorsed, j^roviding for 
the •establishment of a Senior “ C” men’s 
division, which will practically amount 
to a second division, and will afford 
smaller towns an opportunity to enter 
a division in which they will be assured 
of even competition, while at the same 
time providing an outlet for the players 
in larger centres who are not able to 
riiake the Senior “A ” or “ B” division 
teams, and yet who are of sufficient 
calibre and' promise that they would 
otherwise be lost to basketball, in the 
event that they were unable to gain the 
necessary experience.
The Association also empowered 
Bert Fiddes, of Kamloops, and A. 
Clark, Revelstoke, to endorse an a- 
mendment to the B. C. Basketball As­
sociation’s constitution, whereby, in the 
provincial playoffs, the ” home team 
would be required to guarantee a pro­
portion of the visiting team’s expenses. 
It has been found that Interior towns, 
if given a proper opportunity to stage 
final games, have drawn large gates, 
but have received nothing out of the 
receipts, the halls in inost instances be­
ing the property of individuals or or­
ganizations from whom the Basketball 
Club has rented the premises. When 
Interior teams have played finals at the 
Coast, the small gates have resulted in 
there being but little to pay part of 
the high transportation costs, anti con­
sequently there has been a burden 
placed upon Interior clubs. This mat­
ter will be brought up at the annual 
meeting of the B. C. Association for 
discussion.
Kamloops was the on]y team entered 
hi Senior “A "  this season, the remaind­
er of the clubs represented deciding to 
remain in Senior “ B” or to enter Senior 
“C.” This will not prevent the Kamloops 
squad from playing exhibition matches 
before the playoffs start, but will leave 
them without competition before tack 
ling the Coast champions, for the B. C. 
title.
As before, the playoffs in the Inter­
ior will be divided into three zones: 
Main Line clubs, including Salmon 
Arm; Northern Okanagan and South­
ern Okanagan, and according to an 
amendment adopted at the meeting, 
zone title holders in each division mu^t 
he declared by arrangement between 
the clubs concerned, but in the event of 
the method to be omployed not being 
decided upon thirty d.ays licforc the 
date set for the declaring of winners, 
the playoff committee must he advised 
so as to have an opportunity to make 
arrangements.
It is anticipated that Merritt will 
make an entry this year possibly in 
«r-'* jg open to teams of
Jki
M A G IS TR A TE  BECOMES O N E  
O F “ SUBMERGED T E N T H ’’ 
Mr. Harold A . 'G . Stevens, magis­
trate of Weymouth, decided to get an 
insight into' the life of the underworld 
and took a practical way of doing so. 
In ragged clothes he tramped the 
streets of London, and slept on ' the 
Embankment with scores of unfortun­
ates. ' ■
vALENTINO’B LAST
A N D M 8T  P IC T U R E
“ The Son O f T lw  Shcllt" Tlranaccnda 
Tbo Original “ Sfidk”  In 
Dramatic Power
’’ -rj-h-n - -n - '
A  pathetic intercat attaches to “The 
Son o f the Sheik,”  which is dated at the 
Empros»,for Friday and Saturday, Oct­
ober 22rid and 23rd, for it was the 
last picture in which the late Rudolph 
-Valentino appeared,- and it- is credited 
to-b'e his best. ' It  Is a sequel .'to' Ids 
famous “The Sheik,” having been writ­
ten by the same author, E. M.. Hull, 
and; it was . adapted to .the screen by 
Frances Marlon, famoult scenario writ­
er. '
None o f the sweep or feryour of the 
original book bias been lost in its trans­
fer to film form. Vilma Baiiky, the 
exotic Hungarian beauty who played 
opposite VMcntino in h»s famous pic­
ture,/‘The Ea^flp,” is ^hown aSi Yas- 
niin,‘‘ (lancin(ir girl of the desert; who 
wins the love and then the hate of 
Ahmed, son of the sheik, impersonated 
by Valentino with all the vivid inten­
sity and rdniancc that charactcriitcd his 
interpretation o f  the role o f, an ard-' 
cut Jover. dramatic story tells
o f' Ahmed’s determination'to revenge 
himself upon Yasmin for her alleged 
deceit of him, and tlucrc is spark and 
flare in the contacts between the two, 
with keenly etnotional passages in the 
scenes wherein the cruel son of the 
desert takes his vcngcancci ' ’
Action abounds throughout. The 
speeding Arabian hiorscs carrying Ah­
med and his love across the sands bc- 
fore pursuing robber bands,' the thrill­
ing, struggle between the robbers and 
the .loyal followers ^f the Sheik’s son 
for possession o f thĉ  dancing girl, and 
dramatic scenes within a Bedouin tent, 
all these are in the film to make it 
glow and pulsate with dramatic int^r- 
,est. ■ : '
»  FO R  R A D IO  A M A TE U R S
§1 ■ ■ '
KGO Programme For The W eek O f 
Qctobey 24 to October ..30
Frequency, 830 kilocycles;. 361.2 metres
Sunday, October 24
11.00 a;m.— Service of Calvary Pres 
byterian Church, .'San Francisco; Revl 
Ezra Allen Van Nuys, pastor.
4.00 p.m).—Vesper service, Grace 
Cathedral, San Francisco,
6.30 to , 7.30 . p.m.— Stanislas Bem’i
Little , .Symphony'i Prehestra, -Hote 
Whitcomb^ 'San Francisco. ■ ' .. .
7.35 p.m.—Service of Calvary Pres 
bvterian Church, San Francisco.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Little Symphony 
Orchestra.
Monday, October 25
8.00 to .9.00 p.m.-^San ■ Francisco 
Studio.
The Royal Hour, featuring The Gon 
doHers, Arion Trio and Marie d’Alvar­
ez, soprano. '
9.00 p.m.-L.“Chats About New Books.' 
—Joseph Henry Jackson.'
9.20 p.m,—-Auction Bridge lessons— 
No. 1.
Tuesday, October 26
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Eveready programme
by National Carbon Company.
9.00 p.m.—Surprise broadcast. 
Wednesday, October 27
8.00 p.m.—̂ Hotel “Whitcomb Studio, 
Farm programme, co-operating with
U.S. Department of Agriculture> Cali 
fornia State Department of Agricul 
ture, California Farm Radio Councl 
and the California Dairy Council’.
8.30 p.m.— Bern’s Little Symphony 
Orchestra.
9.00 p.m.—Address: “A  General Sur­
vey of Scandinavian Agriculture.’ ’—  
Edwin C. Voorhies, University of Cal­
ifornia.
Thursday, October 28
8.00 p’.m.— Oakland Studio.
The KGO Players, under the direc
tion of Wilda Wilson Church, will pre 
sent “ The White Elephant,”  a comedy 
by Watkins Eppes 'Wright. Incident 
al music by the Arion Trio.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.— Phi 
Lamokin’s Musical Bears, Paradise 
Gardens, Oakland.
Saturday, October 30
9.00 p.m. to l.pO a.m.— Dance music 
W ilt Gunzendorer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Gibney.
A new market for B.C. apples ap­
pears to have been found in India 
where shipments of McIntosh Reds 
Delicious and Yellow Newtown, made 
as an experiment, have met with fay 
our. Hitherto India has depended on 
Kashmir for its supplies of apples.
any age, but who, in the opinion o f the 
playoff committee, are not strong en 
ough to compete in Senior “ B.”
o r  • ‘
Senior “ C
fficials of the organization are prac­
tically the same as last year, with one 
or two exceptions, the chairmanship of 
the playoff committee going 'to J. G. 
VIcKay, Kelowna, and the vacancy on 
the immediate executive being >filled 
>y Crawford Foreman, Penticton.
Officers elected arc as follows: Pre­
sident, Dr. R. W . Irving, Kamloops 
;re-clcctcd); First Vice-President, A  
Clark, Revelstoke; Second Vice-Presi­
dent, Crawford Foreman, Penticton; 
Secretary, Ted Busc, Kelowna (re-el­
ected); TreasureV, J. G. McKay, .Kel­
owna (rc-clcctcd); Playoff Committee, 
J. G. McKay, Kelowna (South Okana­
gan), chairm.in; A. Wilandcr, Arms­
trong (North Okanagan); A. Clark, 
Revelstoke (Main Line). Delegates 
from practically all clubs in the Inter­
ior were present, including Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Revelstoke, Armstrong, _ 
Vernon, Kelowna, Surrimcrland and 
Penticton, representing altogether a- 
bout thirty-five teams.,
Particularly iritercsting was the an­
nouncement that Vernon’s new Scout 
Hall would be available some time in 
December, and a long felt want in Ver­
non for an opportunity to take part in 
indoor sports will be provided.
K E E P  R A D IA T O R  F U L L
" A N D  A V O ID  TR O U B LE
Low Water Means Rapid Rise In Tem- 
perture and Resulting Damage 
T o  Motor
Frequently the most serious engpne 
malady; leading to overheatingi . may. 
have such a Simple origin that It seems 
scarcely necessary to call it to the at­
tention o f either experienced or inex­
perienced motorists. i Such is the mere 
neglect-to fill the radiator with water.
' How many timk̂ s has the care-free 
motorist started on an ; <automobile 
trip, and, after proceeding for a short 
'distance, observed steam emanating 
from the radiator? A  great many, of 
course, with consequent picturesque 
language and vilification o f the manu­
facturers of the car. The usual' sequen­
ce of events is as follows: The motor­
ist gets out of his car, raises the hood 
and looks suspiciously at. the engine. 
The engine looks all right. He then 
studies the rear axle, and, finding noth­
ing wrong there, feverishly examines 
the running board. After a half'hour 
or so o f much investigation, it occurs 
to him to remove the radiator cap, and
he mkkes the astbundlrig diicovery that 
there is no water in the radiator.
The cure* of course, iif very aimplcr- 
but the danger ia that cure, applied too 
late, may not be a complete one. For, 
deprived of the circulation ■of the water 
which is kn esschtial feature of the de­
sign of most gasoline engines, a consid­
erable injury may happen to tlia mot­
o r . ''L o w  water means a rapid rise in 
engine temperature and the only sure 
way to prevent this, short of remem­
bering to fill the radiator, ia to k c ^  
an'eye on the'heat indicator on the 
radiator cap and to stop and examine 
when this indicator registers above the 
danger line.
One o f the hekyiest fipea'^ri rficordL. 
in tilts province for a breach of the- 
motor traffic. regidations was handed . 
down in the City Police Court, Victor­
ia, last week, a matt being mulcted; 
$100, with the option of one month’s 
imprisonment, for driving to the com­
mon danger.'
SPECIALS!
H O USE of 5 rooms, with bath, 9c- 
. ment ccllatVl2 x  14; screened in' 
verandah; woodshed and chicken-'
bu?« $ 2 , 6 0 0
$1,200.00 cash; balance at $20.00 
per month.
CO TTAG E, consisting'of large liv­
ing room;,2 bedroom^; bathroom 
(batli not fitted), kitchen, sleeping 
^rch , verahdah and ccmdnt cellar. 
There is also a gar,ag
and woodshed.
Price ....
Terms can bo arranged.
ze, henhouse
$1,900
IN SU R A N C E  IN  A L L  IT S  
. BRANCH ES.





$ u p e r - X
This famous sheU is tlte choice of shoOter s ' 
every where for ducks and gccsc. •
ly to ao yards to the effective range of '> 
your'sbotgun. There's nothing like it. ;- 
8ce us jfbr the world’s, champion rifle* 
aevohrar and shotgun ammunitioo. (
A M M U N IT IO N
WILKINSON &  PAR E!
Bernard Avenue Phone 254
SPURRIER’S
OV'.
Kii-iii: • . .... ...... .... .
NOW B  n r  r w E  TO
PLANT BULBS
JUST A R R IV E D  FR O M  H O L L A N D , FRANCE, BERMUJ^A.
The very best procurable and which will give you the finest blooms
from Christmas onward. . v
Paper-white Narcissus; per dozen ...... ........ .—......... ............... 7Sc
Dutch Hyacinths, No. 1 bulbs, four colors; per dozen ..... $2.50
Early Tulips, double and sin^e, per dozen ....---- ..... $1.00 to $L50
Darwin and May Flowering Tulips, per dozen ......... . 60c to $1.50
Daffodils or Narcissus, per dozen. ....... .................... $1.00 to $2.50
Chionodoxa Lucilea, blue and white, per dozen ............25c
Crocus, mixed colors, per dozen ...... ..... .— 2Sc
Galanmus Nivaliai’: (Snowdrops); per dozen .... 3Sc
Scilla Siberica (Squills),' per dozen ...... ........ -------------........... 40c
Lilium Harrisii (Easter L ily ),, each .—.—...........— ........ . 3Sc
Also Plant a; few PE O N IE S . “We have 15 choice varieties from' 
, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 each
And lots of Perennials, suitable for fall planting.
G E T  T H E M  FRO M  T H E  ,
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES






At our Piece-Goods 
Department you will 
find heavy crepe de 
Chine and other
N ew  Fall 
M aterial
suitable fo r  this chic 
frock  on Russian 
lines. I t  is easy to  
m ake and requires 
on ly  35^  yards o f 39- 
inch m ateria l fo r  size 
40.
A lw a y s  B u y
B U T T E R IC K
P A T T E R N S
In c lu d in g  D E L T O R
L o v e l y . N e w
S h o w i n g  o f
E V E N I N G  G O W N S  A N D  
A F T E R N O O N  F R O C K S
PLAT CREPES, GEORGETTES, 
BACK SATIN.
BLACK CREPE
And FRENCH CREPE DE CHINES.
Gold lace and deep fringes, w ith  a sm atter o f em bro idery  
in all the new  shades. P rices—
$ 1 8 .9 5  ™  $ 2 5 .0 0
Black seems to predom inate as the b ig  idea fo r fa ll and 
w inter, 1926,* and w e  have anticipated this w ith  a w onder­
fu l collection from  a ll the best makers dt popular prices.
CMSHMS
N e w  Flannel T w o -  
Piece Sport Dresses
These are v e ry  smart w ith  plaid skirt, 
made w ith  kick p lea ts ; plain blouse 
trim m ed w ith  the plaid. 0
W o m en ’s two-piece dress w ith  plain 
navy sk irt o f charminc. M ade w ith  
three box pleats in fron t; blouse is o f  
a fancy patterned flannel; hi^h stan­
d ing co llar and trim m ed w ith  but­
tons and loops. ' , $ 2 3 .9 5
Price  .......... -.................... .
A  nove lty  tw o-piece silk and w oo l je r ­
sey cloth  dress. T h is  comes in the 
new  claret shade and is ve ry  stun­
ning, trim m ed w ith  Canton crepe to
S '.'." :............. ........... ...... S 1 9 -9 5
T H O M A S LA W SO N , LTD .
PH O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
